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LOCAL WOMEN NAMED AS
"OUTSTANDING" IN U.S.

Four local women have been selected as "Outstanding
Young Women of America" for 1980. Their names and
biographies will appear in the annual awards volume,
"Outstanding Young Women of America". The four are
Clare Gharzewski of 5? Glenwood Road, Fanwood; Bonnie
Thompson of 18 Ridge Way, Fanwood; Susan Elizabeth
Webert of 54 Poplar Place, Fanwood; and Carol Annette
Wood of 227 Midway Avenue, Fanwood.

Mrs. Charzewski has been deeply involved in community
activity, serving during 1980 as Ways and Means Chairman
of the Jaycee-ettes, Treasurer of Brunner PTA, author of
the Brunner PTA newsletter; Brownie troop leader; and a
CCD teacher at St. Bartholomew's.

Bonnie Thompson has served as President of the Brun-
ner PTA, on the nominating committee for officers of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA, has been involved in Joint
PTA Council, and in the past served as a treasurer of the
Jewish Community Center, a den mother and den leader
coach for Cub Scouts. Coincidentally, Bonnie's husband,
Ken, who recently won the world championship in com-
puter chess, has also been honored this year, with in-
clusion in " Who1 s Who in America*'.

Susan Weber is a college student. The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High graduate is a senior at Indiana University,
where she is studying journalism and has served as
photographer, reporter and editor for the campus
newspaper. She's been a member of the marching band at
the university, and is consistently listed on the honor roll.
She worked during the past summer for a New York public
relations firm. Underwood, Jordan. During high
school, she attended a summer journalism seminar at Nor-
thwestern University on a scholarship from a newspaper
chain and did free-lance work for The Times,

Carol Wood combines honors in career and community
involvement. She served on the Board of Directors of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA, co-chaired the "Y"
Communiiy Gifts Division in the recent capital fund drive;
has served for three jfears on the Fanwood Board of Ad-
justment and previously on the Planning Board; is involved
in Jaycee-ettes; is a member of the Westfield Board of
Realtors and has been on the Realtors Political Action
Committee since 1974.

The N.j. Association of Realtors named her to its
Million Dollar Sales Club since 1974, and Century 21 has
similarly named her fo the past three years. She received
Sales Associate of the Year Award from Homes for Living
and N.J. Association of Realtors Community Service
Award, both in 1977.
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Mail Early! Mail boxes for the "North Pole" are outside
the Fanwood and Scotch Plains Post Offices. The Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Jaycee-ettes will again help Santa an-
swer letters that are mailed before December 15. Mailing
their letters from left to right are Michelle Klimek, Cheryl
Klimek, Chairwoman, Jacquelyn Klimek. David Heine,
Geoff Wessel, Jimm^ Wessel and Judi Wessel, President of
the jaycee-ettes.

New plan features offices
and apartments for School 1

M' Joan T. Mnnuhun

Old School One, which has
stood boarded up and vacant
for years on Park Avenue,
could come to life again if
Makor, Inc. has its way.
Maker, Inc. recently submit-
ted a new application for
development of the property -
this time as a combination
usage. The old school, now
listed on the National
Register of Historic Places,
would be utilized for
professional offices, while
the back portion of the
property, now the parking
lot, would be developed for
15 garden apartments.

Although the Makor, Inc.
firm bid on the School One
property years ago during a
public auction, the firm still
does not own the land. The
bid was made contingent
upon Makor's ability to gain
approvals for development of
the land. Years of effort in
that direction have ensued,
and the Board of Education
continues as the owner of-
record to the present date.

Initially, Makor sought
apartment development on
the site. However, the town-

ship also had an eye on the The property was condemned
property as a potential site by the township for such fut-
for senior citizen housing. ~ure use. During this period,

attention was focused upon
the old schnril's historic

Continued on page 14

Scotch Plains couple cooks
gourmet-style for mobs

hy Joan I, Manuhan

Think it's tough, getting
together A Thanksgiving turkey
dinner with ail tne tnmminp
for 20 or so? Or planning a
gala dinner party for 127 Or
rustling up gourmet fare for
Christmas with kith and kin?
Cheer up, Madame Chef!
You could be David and
Genea Johnston instead. And
then you'd really face a
challenge! This ambitious
Scotch Plains couple recently
pulled off lunch and dinner
for a grand total of 600 din-
ners...and they did all the
planning, purchasing and
cooking themselves, in true
gourmet fashion.

The event was '"Tis the
Season," the annual church
fair at the lovely Gothic
Crescen t Avenue
Presbyterian Church in

David Johnston stirs the pot,
church's fair.

Piainfield. The Johnston
family, as active and
dedicated church members,

Black communiiy group is
battling to retain center

JERSEYLAND COMMUNITY CENTER

hy Jttan T. Momilwh

Since 1929, Jerseyland
Park Community Center at-
783 Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains has represented to
black residents of Scotch
Plains a unique facility of
their own. In fact, the Com-
munity Center may well be
the only facility of its kind in
the area - a
playground/daycare center
enrichment center owned and
operated strictly by the
residents of n neighborhood,
without involvement and/or
support of a community
recreation program.
However, despite its lengthy
history of service to the
Jerseyland community, the
center hasn't been without its
ups and downs, and at pre-

sent the center's directors are
struggling for their very ex-

istence.
The history of Jerseyland

Center starts with the late
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Groves.
The lady had a great reputa-
tion as a spearhead of con-
cern for her community.
Back in 1929, she
singlehandedly started a
playground to entertain
youth, then located on land
which is now occupied by
Saint John's Baptist Church.
In the summers, a small court
for paddle tennis,
horseshoes, tables and ben-
ches for handicrafts kept kids
busy and involved

Continued on page 18

preparing gourmet fare for his |

felt they should make a con-
tribution to the annual fair,
which nets a considerable
profit for the church. So, this
year and last, they took over
100 percent of the culinary
tasks - no small undertaking!
In addition, Genea was grand
chairlady of the entire fair.
This year's fair was Victorian
in theme, an appropriate
choice since the church is
located in the area of Plain-
field where considerable
restoration of old Victorian
homes is underway, and
home tours are planned.

The popularity of the fair,
and the meals in particular,
bring advance sell-outs. This
year's "lunch bunch" sat
down to homemade quiche
with cheese, bacon and ham,
a spinach-orange-almond
salad, homemade bran muf-
fins, cranberry chutney, and
for dessert, an orange fluff

Continued on page 19

Times staff mourns Lennon
hy Joan 7, Mnnuhun

On Tuesday of this week,
music fans throughout the
U.S. mourned the death of
Beatle star John Lennon. The
offices of the Times were no
exception. As WABC played
Beatle music daylong, the
reminiscences began.

Business Manager Mary
Ann Foster had particularly
poignant memories of the
days of Beatlemania, for she
was an employee of WABC,
known in those days as
W-A-Beatle-C. That station

played Beatle music round
the clock during the height of
Beatle popularity, and Mrs.
Foster remembers well that
Beatle music was piped
throughout the halls of the
station. She recalls the furor
surrounding the station
during the Beatles' first visit
to N.Y and most
especially their visit to her
place of employment.

Today, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood is represented at
WABC, too. eathe Wein-
flash, the former Cathe
Young, is now Programming

Assistant at WABC, and was
spending an exhausting day
assisting Dj Ron Lundy with
an all-day program of Beatle
music. The station was
deluged with telephone calls,
many answered by Cathe,
from fans either mourning
and wanting "somebody to
talk to," or registering ap-
preciation for the day's
program selection. Cathe,
who attended Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High from 1966
through 1969, is responsible
for musical programming.

Continued on page 2
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Park Beverage
FINE WINES • SPIRITS

DISCOUNT
WINES!

25% OR MORE OFF
FROM AUSTRIA

NEUSIEDLER SEE
SPATLESE

4.99
_ 36.00 CASE

LOUISJADOT
1979 BEAUJOLAIS

VILLAGES
Keg. $C40
6.75 *J

VALET BLANC
FRENCH WHITE

TABLE WINE
Keg. $
4.99

99
1LIT.

PAUL MASSON
CHABLIS

5.75 1.5 LIT.

321-7676

CUTTY SARK
SCOTCH 7S0ML 11.06

SMIRNOFF
VODKA $C99

750 Ml i.72 Q

SEAGRAM'S
SEVEN 750 ML 7.00

S5 99

OLD SMUGGLER Reg. $H f l O g g
SCOTCH 1.75LIT.13.99 1 A

AMARETTO Reg,
dlSARONNOizoz. 7.99

$6 99

KRONENBORG
BEER 8PK. Rtfl.

4.76

MARTINI & ROSSI 7 f M L

ASTISPUMANTI JJ*

OPICI
PICNIC
HAMPER Bottles

30% OFF
12 ONLY?49

$75,00 VALU1

WARM BEER SPECIAL 51-99
PIELS 24 cans O

CARLO ROSSI
BURG. & CHABLIS

Reg. $£99
7.35 D

GALLO CHABLIS
RED-ROSE

Reg. $."5 2 9
4.61

0 0 O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O D 0 0 0

BASKETS OF CHEER!
ALL PRICES

SHOP EARLY
FOR BEST SELECTION

0 8 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0

Park Beverage
373 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-7676

FREE DELIVERY* PARKING*WRAPPING
Wine & Cheese Party Service*GLASSES

Sale 12/11-12/14 ICECUBES
OPEN DAILY 9 AM-10 PM w« m.™ u,« right

SUN 1-6 lo limit quantities.

CLOTHING SALE
STARTING THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11th

Ml-ECTIONSFROM DUB REGULAR STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
IN OUR SICOND FLOOR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

No/ rierv ili-m tntiilnlili1 in r r i 'n ii:c

Sri Jf(> \IIH[it'*l IIlllt Mill sllll/l rtlth

2 0 % OFF
MEN'S SUITS • SPORT JACKETS » SLACKS

TOP COATS « OVERCOATS

INCLUDING Hickey Freeman. H m Schalfnef & Man
H Freeman, Crickeiser, SouthgaiB, Aloacuna.

Palm Beach. Linetl. Majer. Corbin,
Thomson Sans-A-Belt. Oiks, Haggar,,,

Fur Yiwr ranivnifiuv irp in'// he iippn

KM) ID Will Uvektlavs unit Snliirdavsi 'lil Mill

fnim mm- 'lil Christ mas

207 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD
Tel, 233-1171

- t,itt II H ltd Ihv hdw trunk* "(uilih-n Tmich"

Free Parking While
Shopping J I John Franks

Times staff recalls Lennon
( muimicd i'lnin p.ijn? I

During her high school
days, she and her friends
w c r c d y c i l - i n - i l i c - w m i l
Beatlemaniacs. One small
photography shop in Scotch
Plains was the source for
tickets lo the big Beatles con-
cert at Shea Stadium, which
Cathe and friends attended.

On Beatle birthdays, the
students at the high school
wore paper signs pinned to
their clothing, reading
"Happy Birthday, Paul,"
•'ll;i|i|iy Hinhday, .lulni." cic.
When the Beatles made a TV
appearance, all other teen
activity in town ceased, as the
students sat glued to their
sets, Cathe said. They traded
Beatle post cards, records,
magazines, and made up

scrapbooks. Cat he started
one six or seven years ago,
and "I'll probably finish it
someday," she said. She has
hundreds of pictures and ar-
ticles to include in the com-
pleted album.

Two artists on The Times
staff were mere youngsters
during the height of Beatle
popularity, but the group
made an impact in their lives.
JiiAini McC arihy uicw up in
New York State. As a
youngster, she was "in love
with Paul McCartney, and
thought I'd actually marry
him." She had a cousin who
felt the same emotions for
John Lennon, and the two
collected hundreds of pic-
tures and taped an entire
bedroom wall with Beatle
decor, including even a

Santo, Festa named to head
UN ICO Emergency relief

The Executive Committee
of UN1CO National, the na-
t ion 's largest I ta l ian-
American service organiza-
tion, recently 'met in emergen-
cy session to approve an Ear-
thquake Relief program and
to determine the best way to
maximize the efforts of those
interested in assisting earth-
quake victims. The organiza-
tion approved a dual ap-
proaeh - immediate aid and
long-term assistance.

As immediate aid, a relief
fund was started with an in-
itial deposit of 516,000, of
which SI 0,000 was im-
mediately forwarded to the
stricken area. More contribu-
tions have since been receiv-
ed.

Long-term assistance will
find UN ICO working with
oilier I ta l ian-American

KIDS COUNTRY
SEE PAGI 17

organizations, local and na-
tional, raising funds for long-
term reconstruction and
relocation efforts and a push
for immigrat ion and
naturalization officials to
publish relevant data and to
ease quotas to allosv victims
with relatives in America, or-
phans, and displaced citizens
to emigrate to the U.S.

Ronato R. Biribin, Presi-
dent of UNICO National,
named Robert .1. Santo of
Scotch Plains, District
Governor of N..I. District 10,
to the post of Regional Chair-
man for Union County in the
collection of funds for Earth-
quake Relief. Santo in turn
named local chairmen, in-
cluding Frank Festa of
Scotch Plains to head the
drive in Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood and Berkeley Heights.

doorknob. "My cousin's
mother was furious," she
remembers. Instead of

marrying Paul McCartney,
JoAnn finally settled for a
rather similar name. She
married John McCarthy (see
today's social pages for wed-
ding details!)

On a birthday, joAnn's
deepest wish was for a
Beatle album, "Rubber
Sole," Her mother sent an
aunt to a record store to pur-
chase same. However, con-
fusion reigned, and the
nun her ordered the niim In ob-
tain "Flat Feet, or something
like that!"

Debbie Whelan, too, was a
young Beatle fan. She and
her girlfriends actually enac-
ted scenes, talking the roles
of the four Beatles and
mimicking to their records
during their grammer school
days.

We also the opportunity
this week to interview a
relative of a Times staffer.
Because of the tight security
surrounding the murder in-
vestigation, he chooses to
remain anonymous. In the
days jus,t before Lennon's
death, he worked closely with
him in a recording studio in
Manhattan. In fact, he was
working with Lennon earlier
in the day of his death.

"He was as kind, warm
and down to earth as anyone
you could meet," Tony said.
"He was funny, friendly, and
never embarrassed or put
down those he worked with,
which is not always the case
with top stars," he said. "It
was a shock for me to accept.
I grew up as a Beatle fan;
they'rfe still the No. 1 group
of all time to me, and I had
just begun to absorb the im-
portance of whom I was
working with."

John Lennon is well-
remembered everywhere
including the offices of The
Times. R.I.P.

"For the Finest in Continental Pastries"

:. FOR THE HOLIDAYS ,

Treat Your Family To The Most Luxurious
Old World pastries This Side Of The Atlantic!

Made From 100% Natural Ingredients

Christmas • Dresdner • Marzipan — Stollen . . from S7.25
Original English Tea Fruit Cake f r om S3.2S
Finest Assorted Old World Christmas Cookies from *-\.95

per Vt Ib.
Traditional Yule Logs

AH Our Tortes Decorated Especially For
The Holidays At No Extra Cost

ORDERS TAKEN NOW

Open Tues, - Sun, 7 am • 6 pm
Open Wed., Christmas Eve, 'til 5 pm

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

322-4751

1711 E. Second Street Scotch Plains
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Union College is initiating
a new project tor nurses who
wish m prepare themselves
lor entry into a bachelor's
degree program in nursing, it
was announced today by Dr.
Theodore Austin, Union Col-
lege nursing coordinator.

An informational session
for those seeking more details

on the project will be con-
ducted at the College on
Saturday. December 13,
beginning at 10 a.m. An
evening version of the infor-
mational session will be con-
ducted ihe following Tues-
day, December lft, at 7 p.m.
Both will be. led by Dr.
Austin.

Presenting their annual check to the United Way of Scotch
Plains is Suzanne Efird, manager of the Scotch Plains branch
of Lincoln Federal Savings & Loan, to Michael Blackley, a
trustee of United Way.

To meet its annual goal Scotch Plains residents are urged to
mail in cunlrihiilwns nnw,

Citizens complain of road
repairs, trucks, pigeons

A Christmas
to remember.

Cross Pens and Pencils Make Fine
Gifts for Students and Business
Men and Women.
Available In
Lustrous Chrome at '9,00 ea« - *18.00 set
14 Karat Gold Filled at '30.00 ea, • '60.00 set
12 Karat Gold Filled at '20.00 ea, - '40.00 set

1
i l l

Everything from road
repairs to pigeons, noisy
trucks to garage sales were
talked about at the December
Listening Post on Saturday at
Scotch Plains Town Hall.
Mayor Larry Newcomb, and
Councilmen Al Augustine
and Jim Flinn, Township
Manager Tom Atkins and
Public Works Director Ray
D'Amato were on hand.

The noisy trucks are on
Raritan Road very early in
the morning. Mayor
Newcomb promised to look
into measures to quiet the
trucks since they apparently
are not violating any slate or
municipal laws. The road
repairs involved a pot hold on
Hunter Ave., the Rt. 22 over-
pass and Shackamaxon
Drive. The people were told
the overpass is a state respon-
sibility, but that the Public
Works Dept. would be check-
ing on the other problems.

Two citizens suggested the
Council adopt an ordinance
similar to North Plainfield's
regulating garage sales. The
Mayor promised to get a
copy, but he also commented
he would only favor such a
regulation if it was absolutely
necessary. It was suggested
"there have been some pro-
blems created by excessive
garage sales in some neigh-
borhoods.

The pigeons...the pigeons
were problems in almost any
area they chose to visit. Coun-

Club hosts
needy kids

Numerous children fucinii
the grim prospect of the
holiday season in institutions,
shelters, or tragedy-scarred
homes again will be the guests
of the Scotehwood Squad
club at its December meeting,
next Tuesday in the Scotch-
wood Rescue Squad Hall on
Bartle Ave. A similar evening
a year ago was one of the out-
standing club events of the
year.

In addition to the young
girls and boys, members of
the club's families will at-
tend, also assist in the con-
duct of the program, which
will include gifts for every
young guest. Music will be
provided.

"Old friends are best. King
James used to call for his
old shoes; they were easiest
for his feet." John Saldon

dlman Augustine noted in the
past the town has delt with bird
problems in a number of ways,
but none have been overly suc-
cessful. One citizen noted he
had had some success with a
stuffed owl.

The citizens at the session
made several suggestions con-
cerning how the township
might conserve more energy.
They ranged from the outside
lights at the Southside Fire
House to keeping the Library
and Municipal Building
cooler. Councilman Flinn
noted a report on energy con-
servation at the Library is due
next week. He also mention-
ed the work DECA is doing
at the Scotch Hills Country
Club insulating off the unus-
ed second floor.

Business and Social
Stationers Sines 1913

144 E. Front St.
Plainfield 757-4800

Municipal Parking in the Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance

Open Dally 9- 8

FRESHWATER PEARLS AT MARCUS!
Marcus fashions these unique pearls Into

necklaces and bracelets, of beauty yet moderate-
ly priced. See the freshwater pearl collection at
Marcus.. .your very special jeweler.

A. Necklace, . . . . . . . . . . . S15&00
B. Bracelet. 890,00

a/teud
In New Jersey.

RUTHIHFOBO
HfcCKiHSACK
FARAMUSPARK

MDGEWOOD
WfSTFULO
RIVERSIDE SOUARi

JEWELERS
tn New ¥orkCity;

KISTiR JIWELIBS
in Pittsburgh;

VOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 10 USE TOUR MARCUS CHAH6E
AMERICAN BUWSS M ALL MAJOR CREWI OTOS RCCEPTtC

Stride.Rite
Scoots give

bad weather the boot.
Stride Rite® Scoots® boots keep growing feet high and dry. Scoots are
durable; salt-resistant, fully lined and easy to clean. They'll give your
children's feet all the protection they'll need this winter. Scoot on by and
pick up a pair.

by Stride Ritr

The Village Shoe Shop
426 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

We honor all major credit cards
9:30 • 8 Daily
9:30 - 5 Sat,

CHRISTIAN DIOR AT MARCUS
Bracelets, necklaces, earrings in 1BK go ld alec-

troplate. All with the unique touch of Dior, At Marcus
.. .your very special jeweler.

A, iarrlngs., , , . , $22,00
B, Necklace 442,00
C, BraoBlet $37,00

J

_ J E W E L E R S

In Now Jtrsay; In Now York City:
RUTHiRFORO ' RIDQEWOOD

HACKENSACK WISTFIIUD
PARAMUI PARK RIVERSIDE SOUARI

you ARf ALWAYS WEICOMI TO USE VDUfl MARCUS CHAdQf,
AMERICAN IXPfliSS AND A l t MAJOB CHiDIT CABDS ACClPTIO.
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LOCAL SHOPPING - EASY SHOPPING

Letters to the Editor

The world gears up, the
rush begins, and Christmas
holidays loom eloseby on the
calendars, Pre-Christmas is
traditionally a time of chaos
for one and all. Shopping in a
time pinch really isn't fun.

We've got a suggestion we
feel is worthwhile. As you
prepare the lists of gifts to
purchase, keep in mind the
easy stop, the simple answers.
Chances are, you'll find
many an unexpected source
very nearby, among local
merchants in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, instead of
considering gift first, con-
sider source first. It's our
belief that there are many
creative gift sources right on
the main drags of our two

towns. It keeps one away
from the huge malls, from
the purse-snatching and traf-
fic problems, the long waits
at cashiers, and the circling of
parking lots. If one begins to
assess all the advantages of
local shopping, it truly makes
sense. Right here in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, we've got
just about one of everything -
sources for sports equipment
and handmade crafts, per-
fumes and cards, cheeses and
clothing, kids' outfits and
camera supplies, art and ski
wear. There are lunch stops
and parking near at hand.

Take advantage of a Christ-
mas shopping world just
around the corner!

The Joint Civic Committee of 1970 was in the headlines,
endorsing three candidates for the Board of Education.
They were Charles Ferguson, William D. Mason and
Robert S. Rothrock. The Joint Civic Committee is now
defunct, but served for several years as a screening group,
exclusively for Board of Education candidates. It included
representation from all major civic clubs in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood.

Back in 1970, the Scotch Plains Township Committee
approved an official edict banning all burning of leaves
within the township without the exclusive permission of the
police department. Two weeks later, irate residents came
forth to voice their objections loud and clear. Pollution and
allergy relief were offered by governing body as reasons for
the edict, which came before the general statewide ban on
burning. Back in those days, there was no routine township
sponsored leaf-collection program at curbside. Residents
had to box or bag the leaves and leave them for the
scavengers' second collection each month.

Park Junior High opened its new library annex in
December of 1970. It housed 1,500 books and a Language
Arts Resource Center.

Make your own gifts
Ther's still time to register

for Trallside's holiday craft
workshops held Tuesdays and
Saturdays. Adults can enroll
in the Tuesday, December 16,
9:30 a.m. class where they'll
create colorful centerpieces
out of apples, pine sprip and
holly. At 3:30 p.m. on the
same day, third through fifth
grade students will make last
minute gifts for teachers,
friends and family.

December's "Saturday
Morning Investigations" cen-
ter on holiday gift-making. At
10-00 a.m. on December 20, fif-
th and sixth graders will use
natural materials to make
special festive presents.

Registration for workshops
can be done and information
concerning all programs and
activities can be obtained by
calling the Trailside Nature
and Science Center, 232-5930.

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department,

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
You maKe the call for strangtrs requesting to

use your phone.

Letter To The Editor;
The College Club of

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to extend deep ap-
preciation and hearfel!
thanks to the people and
organizations listed below
who helped to make our re-
cent Winter Fantasy such a
huge success. These involved
in this unique display of
decorated trees were:

Historical Society Of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, The
Woman's Club of Fanwood,
Families of St.
Bartholomew's Church,
Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mrs. Barbara
McDonnell, Crestwood
Garden Club of Scotch
Plains, Volunteer Resource
Directory, Mrs. Dorothy
Sasse, Mrs. Christina Young
and Mrs. Helen Umber, Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains
Business and Professional
Women's Club ^mtt-h

Plains Woman's Club, Mrs.
Eleanor Sturm and Mrs. Belli
Laescr, Agape Fellowship,
Jaycees and Jaycee-euos, Ser-
vice League of Funwood-
Scotch Plains, United
Methodist Church, Brunner
School, Distributive Educa-
tion Clubs of America, Greg
Butler, Mrs. Alline
Haenssler, Girl Scout Troop
#1, Creative Arts Group of
the College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains, The
College Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains.

Funds raised from this
event are used for scholar-
ships awarded to local high
school senior girls who are in-
terested in furthering their
education.

Agin, thank you all,

Members of The College
Club of Fanwood-

Scotch Plains

Do you get depressed on
holidays? Clinic tells why

Each year, around Christ-
mas time, there is a substantial
increase in the number of
people coming to psychiatrists
on account of depression.

Why is it that a season of
joy and festivity should bring
despair and depression to so
many people?

First there are the people
living alone, people without-
close friends and relatives. All
around them they see others
buying cartloads of holiday
food, liquor, gifts and
decorations for Christmas
gatherings and parties. They
see young people coming
home from college for the
holidays, married couples
coming to spend Christmas
with Grandma and Grandpa.
All the advertisements are
filled with images and sound
of festivity, family gatherings,
high spirits.

In the midst of all this,
these lonely people face a
bleak holiday by themselves,
in their own room or apar^
tment or house. It would take
a person of superhuman
emotional strength to
withstand all of this and not
become dejected. Some do
not have this strength and it is
they, the vulnerable ones, who
develop depressions during
the holidays. Among them we
would find elederly people,
forgotten and living alone;
divorced or separated people
tortured by memories of
Christmases past; single
people who never married and
who feel their loneliness most
keenly during holidays; young
people removed from their
families by military service or
other circumstances.

But holiday depressions do
not happen only to those who
are alone. They happen also
to people who do have
families. Their problems Is not
that they cannot make
Christmas for themselves and
their families, but that they
cannot create as perfect a
Christmas as they imagine
Christmas should be, or as
they imagine their childhood
Christmases to have been.

There are also the people
who never have had happy

Christmases in childhood and
who have spun fantasies of
the beautiful Christmas they
temselves would create when
they were grown and had their
own families. And when
things get in the way of their
creating that ideal Christmas,
they relive th pain and
loneliness of childhood, and
fall into a depression.

Holiday-time depressions
may be mild, or they may be
very severe, in some cases even
requiring hospitalization.
Suicide attempts are also a
posibility in the case of acute
and intense depression.

It is possible to reduce the
likelihood of Christmas-time
depression by taking certain
measures. Families who are
going to have a festive
Christmas should reach out to
relatives and friends they
know are going to be alone
during the holidays and invite
them to come and stay, or at
least to be there for Christmas
Eve and Christmas Day. This
can be extended even one step
further to include lonely

.neighbors and acquaintances,
senior citizens, and others
who will have no place to go.
This is not just a matter of
being kind and generous; it
may save someone from a
severe depression or even from
a suicide attempt.

Individuals who know they
are going to be alone and
depressed should take the
initiative to get in touch with
friends and relatives and make
it known that they would en-
joy being invited. Most of the
time other people just are not
aware of the plight of lonely
people and respond warmly
when they are told.

Organizations and agencies
should make special efforts to
have parties and dinners to
which lonely people can be in-
vited.

The antidote to holiday
depression can, in many case
be a simple one-reach out to
include, and reach out to be
included.

All of us here at The Carrier
Foundation wish all of you a
merry and mentally-healthy
Christmas.

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
mmmtimmmmmm^ 12th District, New Jersey

Three and one-half years ago, President Carter declared
energy the "moral equivalent of war" and sent Congress 109
recommendations for action, including the creation of a new
Department of Energy. Since then, the federal budget for
government's energy bureaucracy has grown to about $10
billion per year and more than 20,000 pages of new energy
regulations and guidelines have been issued. But those ha%e
not fostered the production of a single extra unit of energy.

Nevery before in the history of American government has so
much been done at such great expense with such dismal results.

Among those results are the following:
•Despite promises to spur solar development, only about

6,000 solar hot water systems have been installed in nine Nor-
theast states in the past year.

•The United States is far short of reaching a goal of
producing 20 percent of the nation's energy from solar power
by the year 2000. It would require that half a million solar
systems be installed by 1985 in the Northeast.

•The nation's oil and gas producers are regulated by the
Department of Energy, the Interior Department, the Securities
and Exchange Commission and by a dozen other agencies.

• Excessive freight rates, unnecessary regulations and state
utility rate structures have slowed down progress in tapping
the nation's coal resources.

• Safe nuclear development, including waste recycling and
safe storage, has dragged a decade behind other nations such
as Japan, France, and Germany.

• Approximately $28 million in grants were made by the
DOE to private firms to develop gasohol last year at a time
when private companies already were marketing gasohol.

•The DOE approved a grant of $4 million to build"a plant
in Massachusetts that would transport coal from West Virginia
tomakemethanol.

•Only 91 million barrels of oil, or about a 12 day supply,
have been stored in the petroleum reserve, far short of the one
billion barrel target.

•The DOE spent $700 million digging 22 dry holes at the
site of the naval petroleum reserve at Teapot Dome in Alaska,
Oil company geologists would have determined the site was
unproductive after only a few test wells.

Possibly the biggest single failure has been in the develop-
ment of coal. President Carter promised to double coal
production by 1985. It has increased by only 11 percent and
thousands of miners are out of work while world demand for
coal continues to soar.

President-elect Reagan has promised to cut the Department
of Energy down to size and to stimulate energy production
through regulatory reform. Speeding up the conversion of
utilities, industrial and large commercial oil burning boilers to
coal can substantially reduce America's dependence on foreign
oil. It must be done on a priority basis because coal, gas and
nuclear fission offer the best intermediate solutions to
America's energy needs.

CALENDAR
Monday, December 15-Scoteh
Plains Planning Board,

Council Chambers, 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, December 16-Board of
Education^ Regular monthly
meeting, Terrilly Junior High,
8:00 p.m.Scotch Plains Town-
ship Council, Municipal
BuUding, 8:30 n.m.

Wednesday, December 17-
Scotch Plains Library Board of
Trustees, at Library, 8:00 p.m.
Fanwood Shade Tree Com-
mission, Community House,
8:00 p.m.

Fanwood Environmental
Commission, Community
House, 8:00 p.m.

DONALD A, FOSTER
JOAN MONAHAN
MARY ANN FOSTER
DONNA O, FEENEY
MILIDA FERENCE
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Editor

Business Manager
Advertising Manager

Circulation
THi TIMIS (USPS 485.200) Is published every Thursday
for $8 per year by Foster Publications, 1600 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076. Second-class postage
paid at Scotch Plains. N.J, POSTMASTER Send address
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ShopRite has...

ShopRite has...
HOLIDAY PARTY PLATTERS

Be a guest at your own party, and let ShopRite
do the work. Our Appy Department will
prepare festive tasty platters that make any
party a real feast! Stop by our Appy Depart-
ment lor details.

The Appy Placcl The MEATing P l a c e d
STORE SLICED.
COOKED

BEEF
$ 4 9 8 1 1 PERDUE WHOLE GRADE A

Swiss Cheese
Swift's Pepperoni
White's Bologna
Turkey Roll

FINLAND
STORE SLICED ' •Alb.

STORE SLICIQ

149

119

WHITE MIST,
LuHOAEM V.-lb. 79

ShopRite has...
HOLIDAY GIFT
CERTIFICATES
Here's a great gif!
idea. ShopR^e food Gilt
Certificates available in
55,00, SI 0,00 and SZS 00
units, and are redeemable
for any food or non-food
items It's the perfect gift
for any occasion.

The Frozen Food Place
MORTON "ASSORTED VARIETIES

FAMILY
MEALS

Orange Juice
Green Beans
Pound Cake
Morton Dinners
The Ice Cream Place

MINUTE MAID

MG JFR1NCH CUT
SlmpRilt ••GRADE A-

MARBU OR PLAIN
CHOCK fULLONUTS

79*(II

^•69*

m 1V I t r i V (Rft
PERDUE GRADE'A

OVENSTUFFER
ROASTERS

WITH POP UP
TIMER 5-7 I B . AVG.87

GRADE A PERDUE CUT!

QUARTERED
FRYERS 59 Ib.

WHOLE WITH THIGHS

CHICKEN
LEGS 77 Ib.

PERDUE WITH BACKS GRADE 'A"

CHICKEN LEG
QUARTERS 65 IB.

WHOLE WITH RIB CAGE

CHICKEN
BREAST

$ 1 37
Ih

PERDUE WITH WINGS GRAPE A'

CHICKEN BREAST
QUARTERS 69 IB.

ShopRite has...

HOLIDAY FRUIT BASKET
ShopRite introduces Holiday Fruit-
Baskets...luscious fruits and tasty nuts in
beautifully arranged bowls and baskets, A
peHect gift for any occasion.

The Produce Placel

SUHKIST" THE EATING ORANGE

NAVEL
ORANGES 1 0

CALIFORNIA. RICH IN
VITAMINS 100 ' . GOOD [AT1NG stalk

RF.D.OHLY 30 CALORIES
I IN A MED SIZED TOMATO Ib-

PERDUE BONELESS & SKINLESS'

CHICKEN
BREAST

FAMILY FiaST

OVEN
ROASTER

BROAD BREASTED 77 IB.

BEEF TOP ROUND OR STEAK

LONDON
BROIL (

BEEF

BOTTOM ROUND
ROAST

$ 1 97
Ib

BEEF LOIN WITH TENDERLOIN

SIRLOIN
STEAK

$9392
BEEF ROUND

SIRLOIN TIP

Roast
fusoT)

FARM & COUNTRY

FRESH GROUND $-149
BEEF 1.LI.ROLI»O%II6N B Ib.

BEEF RUMP
ROAST

PDBK HOT OR SWEET

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE *149

ib.

BEEF WITH BOTTOM ATTACHED

EYE ROUND c
ROAST h

ASSORTED FLAVORS

ICECREAM
The Grade A Fish Market

CUT FROM FRESH NEW ENGLAND GRADE A' FISH

CODFISH
STEAK*

16-20 COUNT
SHRIMP __•

$729
I Ib.

MEDIUM
BACCALA
FRESH FILLET
OF BLUEFISH

FRESH
SMELTS
FRESH
OYSTERS

The Grocery Place I
«LL»AR. (EXCEPT ANGEL FOODI
i l T T T CROCKER SUPIIiMOIST

LAYER
CAKE MIXES
ShopRite Shortening
High Yield Coffee
Hi-C Fruit Drinks
Gold Medal Flour
Pie Riling
Red Rose Tea Bags
Cranberry Juice
Thin Mints
Savarin Coffee

HILL!
BROS

«LL

RIGULiR/
UNBLEACHED

C0M1T0CK
BLUEBERflYlCHtBBY

CDCKTSIL
OCEAN SPRAT

OILMNOR
S C H W F T i

13 01
cm

l ib
tag

MB 5

si cm

HI i

pi. BH,

S4 59

S4 79

Broccoli
Ripe Tomatoes,
Romalne Lettuce « » K U ». 3 9 *
A r t i r > h n l / n o CSLIFORNIA, DELICIOUS 1 ' S 4
HniCnOKcS HOT OR COLD Olar I
nranafrnrt IB™I5KMKS f£ S4
urajjciiuii <iut Oi» I
Tannprinpq "'•''•••'*•••^ 1 O Q Q C

Idl iyCMIICa iHistHMnu-cHMi l U i i i 3 S

Oranges 'Sf i iS' 1 0 , 9 9 s

Delicious Apples J I S , 2 , 8 9 C

Anjou Pears "-£Hs- 2,. 89 C

Rome Apples ^ E S S * J4 7 9 C

Avocadoes sHb „„ 5 9 C

The Dairy Placel
TROPICAN* (PURE)

ORANGE
JUICE

ShopRite Marianne
Breakstone Sour Cream 8 9 C

Breyers Yogurt 2 ^ ; 7 9 *
Imperial Margarine m, ; : ;69 C

The Deli Placel

79*
99°
S 1 M

ShopRite Mayonnaise
Heinz Ketchup .it, 79 *
Penn Dutch Noodles £ ui69*
Del Monte Corn mm, ai^, s1
Tomatoes
Dole Pineapple
Paper Plates
Fabric Softener
ECCO Bathroom Tissue

_ WM* Pfl* MDBi

gUjHYGRADE
iOHOT DOGS

TunOROISOWHDLi
ROUNO/CflUSHiD

IN JUICE CHUNK/
CRUSHEOiSUCED

9 " WHITE
ingpRlil

IHEETS
1DUNCE

I 10 12
oi t in

1 It 4
01. tin

59*
59*

pkg ol S
150

teiil
go

4 9

4-pk. 79*

THICK
RI6UL4R

Hygrade Beef Franks
ShopRite Bacon
Midget Pork Roll

The Bakery Place
(iOOUMTJCBOWHTOP1

ENGLISH^
MUFFINS^

Soft Rye Bread l i S m 49 s

Towards the purchase of one (I)
H - 2 2 l b . avg. [roien

ShopRite
SHORTENING

ShopRite
TURKEY

FRESH
SEAFOOD

Coupon good al my Shopflite mirki l . Limit one
ptr family. iHKIIv i Thurt,. Die, 11 thru Wed.,
Dec. 17.1910.

SPAGHETTI 3 9 C

SAUCE
Towards the purchase Towards the purchase

any 2 cello bag
brand nuts In shell

Coupon good i l any ShopRitt market

Christmas wrap
Coupon good i t any ShopRite market. Limit one
per lamlly. Effective Thuri,. Dec, 11 thru Wed,.

We're Not Just A Supermarket.. .We're ShopRite
in nrrtmr in «BBiire a sufliciBnt IUDDI« ol sales items for i l l our customers, we must reserve the right to limit th i purchase to unils of 4 of any sales items, except where otherwise noted. Noi responsible for lypographicil errors.
Prices eflectlvei Sun.TDec 7 thru Sit,, Dec. 13.1980. None io ld to othir relailtrs or wholetal trs. Artwork does not ntcessir i ly represent item on sale, it is for display purposes only. Copyright WAKIFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1B80

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG1NJ.
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SOCIAL TIMES
Patricia aomczewski to
wed Thomas Joseph Schafer Chit Chaf

PATRICIA SLOMCZEWSKI

Mr. & Mrs. Leonard
Slomczewski of Frank St.
Scotch Plains have announc-
ed the engagement of their
daughter Patricia Marie to
Thomas Joseph Schafer of
Middleiown,

The bride elect will

graduate in Dec, *80 from
Centenary College in Hacket-
tsiown with a BS degree. Her
fiance attented Union Coun-
ty Tech in Scotch Plains and
is employed by Exxon
Research and Engineering
Corp. in Linden. The couple
plan an Aug. '81 wedding.

Frame^/Shoppe
and Gallery

GIFT ITEMS • PICTURES FOR EVERY BUDGET

CUSTOM & NEEDLEWORK FRAMING

ALWAYS SOMETHING
GOOD GOING ON

Hernie Johnson, son of
Bernard and Shirley Johnson
of 371 Park Place, Scotch
Plains was selected lo play
varsity baseball for the Spar-
tans of Michigan Slate
University. A 1979 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fansvood
High School, Bernie was on
the 1979 Courier-News all-
area baseball team,

# + *

Kevin Slifficr of 841
Westfield Road, Scotch
Plains, is among 45 students
elected officers of student
organizations at Union Col-
lege in recent elections, accor-
ding to Michael Villano of
Linden, director of student
activities.

Mr. Stiffler was elected
treasurer of the Scuba Club.
Mr. Stiffler, a graduate of
Scotch Plains/Faiiwood High
School, is an engineering ma-
jor at Union College.

***
Reggie Hammonds, former

football, basketball, and
baseball star at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, is a
member of Northwestern
University's football squad in
Evanston, IL,

Reggie, a freshman major-
inn in hiieinpse iv In? son Of

Ferdinand and Laverne Ham-
monds of Scotch Plains,

***
Navy Seaman Recruit

David G. Flolhitiann, son of
John H, and Cam i lie
Flaihmann of 2040 Wood
Road, Scotch Plain's, N.J.,
has reported for dutv aboard

the destroyer tender USS
Samuel Ci nmpers,
homeporied in San Diego.

A 1979 graduate of Scotch
Plains Fanwood High
School, he joined ihc Navy in
May 1980.

Marine lsl 1,1. Gary A.
l.umbcrlscn, son of Edward
D, and Joyce Lamberisen of
21 Elm Ave., Fanwood, N.J..
has completed the Combat
Engineer Officer Course,

A 1972 graduate of Scotch
Plains Fanwood High
School, and a 1978 graduate
of Kean College of New
Jersey, Union, N.J., with a
bachelor of arts degree, he
joined ihe Marine Corps in
October 1978. His wife,
Rosemarie, is the daughter of
Bill and Sophie Lodalo of 15
Hunt Place, also of Fan-
wood.

Marilyn Home
at Kean

Marilyn Home, a highly-
acclaimed star of innum-
berable opera roles, will per-
form at Kean College on Sun-
day, December 13, at 8:00
p.m. in Wilklns Theatre. Her
appearance is sponsored by
the Kean College Concert
Series. Tickets are $8 and $7
and can be purchased from
the Wllkins Theatre Box Of-
fice.

For further information call
the Wilkins Theatre Box Of-
fice at 527-2088.

Ears Pierced ProfessionaHy
And Cosmetically Correct

No. Appt, Necessary

Scrap your gold & diamonds,,,but before
you throw your old jewelry into the
melting pot, be sure you aren't making a
Big Mistake!

Your Antique Jewelry And
Silver Is Worth More Than Scrap

We pay for Antiquity,
Scarcity and Uniqueness.

You can't measure this on a scale
Don't destroy our past—Sell it to the experts

Member of Ihc International Society Of Appraiser*

JON ALLEN
Antique & Estate Jewelry Bought & Sold

Hours; Mon.-Sat. 10:30-5:00
515 South Ave. W., Westfield • 232-9851

1/ Etcetera
144 E. Broad St.
Westfield
233=7255 —

LOOKING FOR
ft SPECIAL

CHRISTmflS GIFT?

WE HAVE:

Diamond Stud barrings
(ltd. qty.J $40.95

14 K Cold S Chain
(ltd. qty.)$lb.95

Stopwatches

Pearl Necklaces
barrings & Bracelets

Children's Jewelry

Sterling Silver Jewelry

Costume Jewelry

barring Boxes

Men's & Women's
Jewelry Boxes

Rhinestone Necklaces
barrings. ;us( right
for Holiday Parties

Ai of 12/14
Daily 10-9, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 11-4

H Himports

Mary Catherine Cook will
wed James J, Kramer in '82

Wicker
Furniture

Baskets
Wall
Hangings

FOR YOUR HbUDAY GIFT GIVING

• Gifts
• Rugs
• Shelves
• Mirrors

ALAIV IMPORTS

* 5 0 0 OFF any
Purchase Over S2500

1 358 South Ave., Plainfield
561-9156 10-6 Mon.-Sat.

Offtr ijspires 12-31-80
Mimbw plalnw*sd Squar*

ggg|g|gg||g|l

/ Aft^^k Mifnbcr Plslnw"*sd

•) yjj^ggtifIfffgggjsgsft
GIFTS FROM EVERY CORNER OF THE WORLD

I W 5

MARY COOK, JAMES KRAMER

Mary Catherine Cook of
Fanwood will become the
bride of James Joseph
Kramer of Scotch Plains in
May, 1982. Miss Cook is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Cook of 66 Oakwood
Court, Fanwood. Her fiance
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kramer of 527 Victor
Street, Scotch Plains.

Miss Cook graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Union County
Technical Institute. She is

presently a student at Seton
Hall University School of
Nursing.

Mr, Kramer
graduated from Union
Catholic High School and
with honors from Kean Col-
lege. He is presently a can-
didate for a Ph.D. in
Biochemistry at the College
of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey, where he is
employed. He belongs to the
Science Research Society
Sigma Chi.

Luminaries -14 days to go!
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Kiwanis members
have been working hard for
months to organize the local
Luminary Display for Dec.
24th at 6 p.m. Block
chairmen have placed orders
for their neighborhoods, and
are now getting ready to
receive delivery of their
orders.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Kiwanians have ob-
tained the use of the Fan-

KIDS COUNTRY
SEEPAGE 17

*k»M

wood Public works garage on
North Ave., Fanwood, and
will be distributing the
candles there on Dec. 6th and
Dec. 13th, between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

The local Kiwanis Club has
ordered additional luminaries
in anticipation of late orders
because of the holiday rush.

Individuals and block
chairmen may go directly to
the Fanwood garage, which is
across from the Fanwood
Library on North Avenue on
the above-mentioned dates to
pick up their luminaries, or
contact Bill and Lorraine
Lehman at 753-1650 for
pickup at their home in
Scotch Plains, N.J.

WAVE A
GQbBNIAb

With Gifts of

Brass
Woodenware
Pfaltzgraff
Candles
Copper
Pewter
Clocks

Gift Certificates Available
Free Gift Wrapping

Bonney's of
Westfield Inc.

132 E, Broad St. Westfield

Hours: Mon-Fri: 10-9 Sat 105:30 Sun: 114



JoAnn Cunningham is N,Y,
bride of John McCarthy

Holiday mailing tips THE TIMES, DECEMBER 11. 1980

Officer in charge Edward J.
Lynch reminded customers
that for the best service this
Christmas season they should
use ZIP Codes, place their
return address in the upper
left corner of the envelope and
use proper postage,

"By following these
suggestions," Mr. Lynch said,
"you will be assured good
mail service this holiday
season."

it is Important, the Scotch
•Plains O.I.C, said that
families double check en-
velopes and cards to be certain
that proper postage is affixed.
Envelopes without postage

will be returned to senders, if
possible, or delayed by
postage-due procedures,

"When the return address is
placed on envelopes bearing
holiday greetings, it also helps
remind friends of one's
current address," the post-
master said.

And, if the family to whom
a holiday message is sent
moved more than a year ago,
it cannot be forwarded. With
a return address, officer in
charge Lynch said, such letters
are returned to the sender with
a notation that the forwarding
order has expired.

Hit joy your Holiday Shopping
with service and savings at

Children's Boutique
l h!*f*i! [rum MHJI bMiitl1* ii1*

Ley Luv it
Qhlikoish Domliuor
Uiltle Ti)p>y NaiiLMtu
Billy lha Kid Calvin
St-rgio VdlantL- Klein

gt many myrt' &,«-., Oil 1 H R

329 South Ave. W., Westfield (onp
Holiday Horns: Mon.-Sal. 10-5

Men. & Thurs. Ill S
Free Parking In Reaf

Always 20 % off |
Winter Jackets & Snowsuita

Now at 30% off

r blirn

Stars to herald Christmas

MR, & MRS, JOHN MCCARTHY
JoAnn Cunningham,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Martin Cunningham of
North Troy, New York was
the recent bride of John Mc-
Carthy of Latham, New
York. Rev. Jay Murnane of-
ficiated at the nuptials at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Clapham in Eagle
Mills, New York. A reception
followed at the Clapham
home.

Denise Clapham was her
sister's matron of honor.
Kevin McCarthy, brother of
the bridegroom, was best
man. The ringbearer was
josh M. Clapham, nephew of

the bride.
Mrs. McCarthy graduated

from Lansingburgh High
School and the College of St.
Rose, both in New York. She
was employed as an art
teacher prior to her marriage
and is currently associated
with the an department of
The Times in Scotch Plains.

The bridegroom graduated
from Shaker High School
and the Maritime College of
New York. He is employed
by Foster-Wheeler as an
engineer in Livingston, New
jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy
now live in Linden.

As if to herald the coming
of Christmas, the Geminid
shower of "shooting stars"
will blaze forth in the heavens
during the second week of
December, according to Ar«
thur Cacella of East
Brunswick, astronomy lee-
turer at Union College and
member of Amateur
Astronomers, Inc.

One of the richest annual
showers, the Geminids ap-
pear every year from about
December 7 through
December IS. During this
period, these moderately-
fast, bright meteors can be
seen every night from mid-
night until dawn. The peak,
however, or the time when
the greatest number of
meteors can then be seen, will
occur during the evening of
December 13 and early morn-
ing hours of December 14.

l&i": It riiiist be Leriofl
Let Lenox Holiday China add a festive mood to your

holiday entertaining. Decorated with a colorful
holly motif and trimmed in 24=karat gold,

ivory-toned Holiday China is a warm expression
of your own good taste.

Complete your table with hand-blown
Lenox Holiday Crystal... its 24-karat gold

trim adds a sparkle to the delicately
etched holly pattern.

Lenox China and Lenox Crystal... for the holidays.

137 GftnUal AvsnuB
Wastfiald, New Jersey

(201)2324800

7 Hilltop Road
Mendham, New Jersay

(2O1)S43-SS4S

Wa honot American Express, BnndAinericurd & Master Charge

The best time for viewing,
Mr. Cacella noted, will be
about 2 a.m. on the 14th
when 50 to 60 meteors per
hour should be clearly visible
slightly west of the bright star
Castor in the constellation
Gemini, which will then be
nearly overhead.

Support

MARCH
OF DIMES

HEAR YE:
To the cast, crew, and fans of Hawaii 0-5 and their
respective parents, notice is hereby given that they
are cordially invited to attend the 5th anniversary
showing of that Great Moment in movie-making
history.

Call Gino at 889-513! to RSVP and For
Details.

I An Ideal Gift for Her , , ,

!

I

LEISURE FOOTWEAR

Lotus — Black & Champagne
Brocade — $15

Lisa — Silver & Gold — S19

Monique — Champagne,
Black & Win* satin — $18

Dormie — White, Blue,
Bone, Burgundy, Black,
Gold soft upper — 813

many other styles available

wiHONOR
MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMERICARD
HANDI-CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTf BLANCHi

QUttWY I t CENTRAL, WESTFIELD • 233-5171

Open Evenings til Christmas
9-9 Monday thru Friday • Saturday til 6



Millmaster Onyx Group, a
diverse chemical manufactur-
ing firm has announced the
appointment of 13. Lawrence
Newcomb to be their Group
Safety Engineer. As Group
Safety Eng inee r , Mr,
Newcomb will be a member
of Millmaster Onyx Group's
Department of Engineering
and Environmental Affairs
based in Berkeley Heights,

A Scotch Plains Coun-
cilman the past nine years
Mr, Newcomb is currently

11,1980 •

, Newcomb
thai townships mayor and
was recently re-elected. He
holds a degree in Chemical
Engineering from Hucknell
University,

Millmaster Onyx Group is
a divers i f ied chemical
manufacturing firm with over
30 locations in some 13 states
and Latin America. The firm
manufactures a number of
chemical cleaning com-
pounds, fatty acids, specialty
chemicals, printing inks and
insulating materials.

Give a gourmet twist to the holiday season
Smithsonian Ntws Service Photo by Chip Clark

liy Kutlmin I iiuleimm
Smithsonian News Serviiv

ONE STOP SHOPPING TOR PARTY SUPPLIES

Hop on over to
PAPER PAKTRY II

Paper Goods for All Occasiojis.
CHRISTMAS - HANUKAH

NEW YEAR'S
BIRTHDAYS • WEDDINGS

SHOWERS • ANNIVERSARIES
Plates • Cups • Napkins • Coasters •
Cards • Candles • Gift Wrapping •
Pinatas • Decorations • Favors, etc.

Ribbon By The Yard

Helium Balloons
230 South Ave,, Fanwood

322=4110
Mon, - Sat, 10 - 5:30

ONi STOP SHOPPING FOR HARTY SUPPLIES

FOOT MUFF
Genuine Shearling,
Split Leather Sole
•29.95

SAGAMOC
Antique Suede Leather,
Fleece Lined.
*17.95 f\

QUIiMBY at CENTRAL
WESTFIELD • 2:W-5fi78

OPKN U-9. M-K: SATTII. S::l0
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Peggy Miller of Sylvester, Ga,, recommends pepper jelly asa
lively accompaniment to holiday ment dishes.

This holiday season surprise
your family and guests with
some special dishes from the rich
treasury of America's folk and
regional traditions

All these recipes are con-
tributed by souther Georgians
who took part in the
Smithsonian's 1980 Festival of
American Folkiife this fall in the
nation's capital. The Festival
provides an unusual showcase
for the cultural traditions of
native and immigrant
Americans. You'll find that
these recipes combine the best of
both worlds, befflnnina with
a hot mulled wine and
proceeding to a Geramn-inspired
breast of veal or chicken, pepper
jeUy and old-fashioned sweet

potato pie.
*•*•*

Maria Anger of Fitzgerald,
Ga,, who demonstrated
winemaking at the Festival, star-
ted making wine with
strawberries about 15 years ago
when she noticed that some
strawberries she had picked from
her garden for freezing had star-
ted to ferment in the refrigerator.
Now she makes red and white
wines from grapes, especially the

FRE-E44RIITMAIIALE
Dec. 12th, 13th, 14th

3 days only

All Lenox Giftware
& Crystal

All Boxed ^E(t1
Christmas Cards Jj u/0

AII Christmas 7 / I ITf
Ornaments 1 (J / 0

off

off

off

by Hallmark, Schmid, Hummelwerk,
Gorham, Ziggy& many more.

OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
ALL SALES FINAL

if mas bog
39 So, Martine Ave,

Fanwood, N.J.
Mon-Fri, 9:30-9

Sat,, 9:30-6
Sun, 10-4

scuppemong, found only in the
South.

Besides serving her
homemade wines to guests and
giving them as gifts at Christmas,
Mrs. Agner uses them in
cooking. Here is a recipe for a
hot mulled wine she heartily
recommends for cold weather
and the holiday season.
Hot Mullet! Wine
1 pint light red wine
4 cloves
1 piece cinnamon stick
2 slices fresh lemon
Sugar (optional)

Put the ingredients in a
stainless steel saucepan and heat
the mixture until It gets foamy,
remove from heat before it boils
and serve in cups. When using a
glass or crystal cup, pour the
wine over a silver teaspoon to
prevent the cup from cracking.

*****
Peggy Miller from Sylvester,

Ga., another Festival par-
tidpant, makes a delicious pep-
per jelly which she uses as a
sauce for meats, though she says
she's discovered recently that
"the young people like it with
cream cheese on crackers." Mrs.
Miller got the recipe from
"Mother Miller 30 years ago"
and serves the jelly on special oc-
casions-Christmas and Easter
dinners, barbecues, church
socials. She has won numerous
prizes at county fairs for this
tasty treat.
Pepper Jelly
I cup chopped bell peppers
3 chopped banana peppers, with

an seeds removed
1/2 cup hot peppers, chopped
6 1/2 cups sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt

Continued on page 11

TONIGHT!
SLEEK t, SPARKLING

FOB MAXIMUM IMPACT
B=13 S39

WESTFIELD
121 QUIMBYST.

BERNARDSVI1.LE
3 OLCOTT SQUARE



Works for Senator Jepsen Pour and seven were consid-
ered magic numbers in
ancient Egypt,

KIDS COUNTRY
SEE PAGE 17

Miss Dorianne Perrucci, pictured above with Senator Rogef
Jepsen, Republican of Iowa, was recently appointed as com-
municalions coordinator. She Is presently working in the
Senator's Washington, D.C. office.

Miss Perrucci is the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L.
Perrucci of 408 Stout Avenue, Scotch Plains,,

Gourmet fare
Continued from page 10

1 1/2 cups apple eider vinegar
1 6 z. bottle Certo or other
gelling agent

Mix vinegar, peppers, sugar
and salt and boil 20 minutes.
Add Certo and cook 10 minutes.
You ran add a few drops of
green or yellow food coloring.
Pour into hot pint jars. Makes 6
to 8 pints.

Minnie Pearl Brown of Tif-
ton, Ga,, showed Festival
visitors her special techniques for
canning fruits and vegetables, in-
eluding apple preserves and com
relish. But, Mrs. Brown, who
has 63 grandchildren, 18 great-
grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchild, is also
renowned for her baking skills.
Her sweet potato pie is just one
of many kinds of pies and cakes
she bakes for sale after working
five hours a day at a local
dayeare center. As to what kinds
of pies and cakes she can bake,
Mrs. Brown savs, "you name it,
1 made it"!

Using 9-inch pie crusts, Mrs.
Brown gets four pies from this
recipe, which she learned yean
ago from her mother-in-law,
Delia T. Hooks.
Sweet Potato Pie
6 medium sweet potatoes
1/2 pound butter
3 1/2 cups sugar
Dash nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon allspice (or 1
teaspoon vanilla flavoring)
1 cup sweet milk (or 1 can con-
densed milk)

Peel the sweet potatoes and
cut into quarter-inch squares.
Cover with water, boil until ten-
der, then drain, mash the
potatoes in a bowl with a forck
untU smooth, then add the but-
ter, sugar, nutmeg and allspice
(or vanilla) and beat in a mixing
bowl. Add the mUk in small
quantities until the filling reaches
the proper consistency (similar to
pumpkin pie fining-firm but not
too thick). If the filling seems to
be getting too soft, don't use aU
the milk.

Bake in a 400-degree oven for
20 minutes, until the crust is
brown, then reduce heat to 350
degrees and bake 15 minutes
more. Less time is required if
you have a gas oven, Mrs.
Brown says.

ORIENTAL RUGS
Bought 6* Sold

• RESERVING •REFRINGINO

CARPET FAIR
21 DflViNPORT ST.

SOmERVILLI
526-4333
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TREES
ROPING

WREATHS
CORSAGES

POINSETTIAS
CENTERPIECES
GRAVE COVERS

Jo's Floral Shop
211 Union Ave.

(Asrois From Scotchwood Diner parking lot)

Scotch Plains 322-7691
Wire Service Reasonable Pncma

Novy«

off room
at the
top«

the Swings Bank
&/•CENTRAL0JERSEY'

brings you top tote *

few*™

•10 pr.

v
Conair

Hair Dryer

*H«S Stainless Flatware

ft

NO
WAITING!

Walk away
with your

gift.

Sunbeam
Miniature

Grandfather's
Clock

Magfiavox AM/PM
Radio

Black & Deckerl
\U" Drill

i ill 1
G.i. Ilectric

in O| 1 III 1

....-• 9 PC
Pyrex

Starter Set

Deposit $100 or more to a new checking,
or a new or existing savings account at
our new Scotch Plains Office and choose
from Hjan

Hanson Intensity
Bath Scale Lamp

St. Mary's Blanket

jiCross
'Chrome Pen f

Lantern w/Battery

rtZSi£_25i

Credit Card
Calculator

• • • 1tand first rate
banking convenience!

• Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking • Top interest ratss for
savers • checking accounts • loans • retirement accounts
• direct deposit of Social Security checks • drive-In and
walk-up banking • bank-by-mail • safe deposit boxes •
traveler's cheeks • Savings Bank Money Orders • and
Unique Plus, aji exclusive service offered only t

Gift oiler limited to ons per l imily. if txac! l!8mi l l lui trat id become unavailable, comparable
gifts will tie substitutsd, Fundi must remain on depoiit lor 14 months (or until maturity on B
Month Unique Certificate) or i charge will be imposed for the gilt. Offer subject to Federal
regulations. Is limited and may be withdrawn without notice.

Unique Plus combines a free checking account, a high interest
passbook savings or 90 Day Investment Account, and the
Unique Plus Card which gives you overdraft protection and a
2 % Saver's Bonus on all purchases at hundreds of participa-
ting establishments.

OPEN A 6 MONTH UNIQUE CERTIFICATE or a 30 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
($10,000 minimum deposit)

CALL 322-4100 FOR CURRENT INTEREST RATES

Scotch Plains Office - 437 Park Avenue
additional parking in fear

Lobby Hours: 9AM-3PM Weekdays; 6PM-8PM Thursday; 9AM-Noon Saturday
Walk-Up Window: 8AM-9AM/3PM-6PM Weekdays

Other Offices: Plainfield • North Plainfield • South Plainfield
Middlesex • Warren • Lawrence Township

istablished 1B68 PHONE 322-4100 Member FDIC

($500 minimum deposit)

• * •
* 77ie

Savings
0, Bank

* * *
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Park
Cleaners

Est, 1956

Complete
Dry Cleaning

Service
Stop in and get a
FREE zipper slik
(keeps zipper from
sticking or binding)

& Free Weekly
Shopping List

Owe Hour Service Including Saturday
Member

Drycleaning Disinfectant

1778 i . Second St., Scotch Plains
7 A.M.-6:30 P.M. 3 2 2 - 7 9 2 5 Sat.'file P.M.

Tony & Norman Eannucci • Owners
Quality Cleaning for People who Care

TJH concert
Is tonight

This evening at 7:30 P.M.,
the vocal and instrumental
music students of Terrill .Ir,
High will present their annual
holiday program in ihc
school auditorium. Perform,
ing ensembles include the 7th
Grade Band, 7th Grade
Choir, Bel Canto, and Con-
cert Band.

The music io be performed
will represent a wide variety
of styles in addition to the
usual holiday fare. In-
strumcnial selections will in-
clude: S a i n t - S a i n s '
• ' A l l e l u i a " from his
Christmas Oratorio, Winter
Carnival by Hugh Stuart, the
Hebrew folk song At
Hanisim, and Disco
Christmas arranged by Bill
Holcombe. Vocal selections
will include a Motet and a
Roundelay in the classical
genre and a Hebrew song of
rejoicing. Any Time of the
Year, sung in Hebrew.

The choirs are under the
direction of Mrs. Shirley
Vanderhoof and the bands
are directed by Mr. Edsvard
Green. The public is invited
and encouraged to attend.

A recent government
study indicated that 11
percent of Americans don't
know that heating water
consumes more energy in a
year than refrigerating food,
drying clothes and lighting
homes, combined.

FOR HOLIDAY
STOCKINGS

Frye
3 Eyelet Moc#
crepe wedge

bottom

FRYE
•ENCHCRAFTED SINCE 1863.

Frye's new handsewn line is built with
the same ingredients that made Frye
boots what they are today, classic styling
and quality materials

FRYE SHOES ARE PERFECT STOCKING STUFFERS. A
GIFT OF QUALITY AND GOOD TASTE THAT WILL RE-
MIND HIM OF YOU WITH EVERY STEP HE TAKES

WE HONOR
MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMIRICARD
HANDI-CHAHOi
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTI BLANCHI

QUIMBY a t CENTRAL, WESTFIELD • 233-5678

OPEN 9-9 M-F, SAT TIL 5:30

CHRISTmflS COmES TO
SCOTCH PLfllNS

CHRISTmflS ACTIVITIES PLANNED
On fTlonday, December 15, the Hoppy Times Theatre for Children will be per-

forming "Happy Times in Toyland". The show will begin at 7:OO P.m. at Park
Junior High School. Immediately following the show. Santa Claus will arrive to
meet and talk to the children, fill interested parents and children ore welcome to
come and enjoy the show, and talk to Santa Claus.

TO THE PfiRENTS OF KiNPERCfiRTENERS & 1ST GRfiPERS
C O N F I D E N T I P L ! ! ! !

SCOTCH PLfilNS RECRIfiTION COfTimiSSiON PRiSiNTSi

PHONE CALL FROm THE NORTH POLE
The Recreation Commission has mode arrangements with Santa Claus to

make a person-to-person call to your child. Santa will call at a time specified
by you and review their activities this past year.

To help out Santa with him many calls, please complete the form b#low
and return it to the Recreation Office by December 12,198O. The Recreation
Office is located at 43O Park fivenue. Scotch Plains, NJ, O7O76, Room 113.

flGE

PHONi NO BIST Timi TO PHON1
INTIRISTSJ

EXPiCTflTIONS,

pm

Stamp collecting probably
began as soon as stamps
wore Issued. In 1841 a young
lady advertised in a news-
paper for used stamps. She
had about 16,000, but
needed more to complete
the project of papering
her room with stamps.

1TIFFAMYa^1
OPEN DAILY 8:30 am % 10 pm

eimlDflAV ft-^n am fn Q nm •RUSSELL alUVfcn UANUT
SATURDAY B.dU am 10 9 pm .uiincnu urra im pnnrulTTS

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6 'HUDSON VFTAMW PRODUCTS
1 1 ^ ^ IW^M

• 2 3 3 - 2 2 0 0 ^
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Amplt Fret Parking
1116 South Ave., WestfteU

RICHARD 3PRAC1UI

COMPLETE
INSURANCE
PROTECTION

JEFFREYSPRAGUE

FREE
ESTIMATES

• SPRAYING
• PRUNING
• TREE REMOVAL
• STUMP REMOVAL
• PLANTING

TREE CARE

889-1850
NEW JERSEY

STATE CERTIFIED
PESTICIDE APPLICA TOR

CABLING
WOOD CHIPS
FEEDING
FIREWOOD
CONSULTANTS
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PlftSONfll SERVICE
COTCH PLAINS

FREE PRRKING CONVENIENT

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CENTER

• Morley
•M.X.R,
•Ross
•ilactro.

Harmonise
•DOD

•Sheet Music
•Music looks
•Posters
• Magaiines

•RemoRoto.Toms
•Sllngerland Drums
•All Accessories For All

Musical Instruments
•Amplifiers-Marlboro

Crate-Unlvox-Zapp
•All Charges

Private Lessons
Low-Low Prices

409 Park Avt.
Scotch Plains 322-7542

GIFT HAVEN
Cards and Gifts of Distinction

1818A East Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-8118

"Something Special for Someone Special'

The Village Shoe Shop

TRIDERTTE

Normal & Corrective Footwear

SHOf

41iPARKAViNUf
SCOTCH PLAINS
3221531

WE HONOR ALL
MAJOR CRIDIT
CARDS

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For the Finest Names in

ioys & Girls Clothing
to Size 14

Healih-tex • Carters •
Donmoor • Trimfit •

Her Majesty • Oshkosh
• Underoos

427 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-4422

Introducing.;„...

FRAME SHOP

Distinctive Custom Picture Framing
•ORIGINAL *WATIR -SIGNED LIMITED

OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 Park Avenue ^ ^

Scotch Plains 322-8244
Comer Westfield Ave.

"Than is an Art to Good Framing"

CHARLES LECHER, INC,

407 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-8774

Our Custom Services Include-

Slipcovers
Woven Woods
Balloon Shades
Austrian Shadci
Roman Shades
Decorative Roller Shades
Headboards
Comforters
Upholstery

Cornices
Draperies
Mini-blinds
Wood blinds
Bedspreads
Dust Ruffles
Lambrequins
Special Order Fabrics
Vertical

PARK BEVERAGE

Sfcoppe *

Largest Selection of Imported
Beers & German Wines

Custom Baskets of Cheer
322-7676

373 Park Ave. Scotch Plains
Rear Entrance Across from Library

Open Daily 9 A.M. - 10 P.M.; Sunday, Beer 1-6
Delivery Service

GIFT HAVEN
U you are looking tor »tspwW CttHstmts, Anrttvunwry, Birthday, or
H«rt*a* gift, cha<tle OtitOiH H*ypiV 1SttA East Secwi* St, Vo« wttt "
Ittwa *o l«A e«r«fu|fr foduoft tocaus* a* tiw A In tft* «ddre»» fn-
tfieA4« #rt *t)Oft Jft qute nsirow, ami tf you pass by loo flulcMy you
fl»lgftt«lt*8 i\r How«v«f, th»t would b# »toao, t»«c«us« * * s*omte A

^ |»w«t .truty, when you «n(«r^(tia tight relfactfrtg <sff th«
h t ̂ t l i f

firtrf (jiwiity gift ftwns trtMtt # vartoty ot sources* S*w f»<rti» Bjwt ah»
ha* tw»n aW«» to obinlrv Msm&ting atvt exiratirt«rtiMy fltfta whioti
provide good vaiua ta ttw cttsibinar, SH* offer* A tM«tflqu»4lrt» Of

( t l i f l ! ^ ) «tr ttf («99
of unusuflF candte*.
decorations. \ttetittto>&

ojotipliig$
by

Aftrwugrj Kay la nwttw to this area • sha wa& raised in WeMMS • \m
most recent home prior to Nisi yew was S t Thomas, virgin taHmds.
During hw tenuw there ahe h«td u4M>t*Y position*, fctfuoins
stttosporfton ta ft m*rtf# tjKrthlfifl fctOrt, <Jtw>wnwof a silt strop^ con-

.• ventfort coordinstof lor t h * i f i fof tw1*t ort ih& tsJsnrfi wad nwrchsn-
dia^ mpr»ftgw for tJ*rtWwf fh» wortd's twnjffst fowoliy al<M*. Anotft«f
dfvl<Jand <rf h#r ftt&y fn 8t, Thorns* was tb» acqulsttton of Tttra, « -
mlKlMvf* $cJiQiM«0f who l» actually n Cmzon.
8©<or# hermovft toUtaVttgin Isteftds, *hfrh*tf wo^*d in New Yorit,
(trst tat a small advartt${nfl Agency Wh*r* gha y*a? m^ponstblt for
the housa £>rg«n as *v*|l *6 bftirtg the trfllca marwgor. St» tihon
wt^rttdd for mcuttifa<t(qi«('# repfowntattv^s wham she asafststt with
and »v6tttiiftlfy m4nfta0tf itta showroom. Hw varied backrourttt tisa

h»r the (Mjwrfewe «ntt taato to stock Oift Haven wtth a

American E\pic.i (Tumpiiny I9SC1

Dotft settle for less
than American Express

PARK TRAVEL
413 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322.6000

Don't leave home
without us.̂ *'

"Havel
SoMGt

r

Kay has ba*n ac*h» In ScD^h Plains »a on« of th« driving forces in
Jti* Marehant* Astootatlpn ?nd ha* t>«M)n selected to be ilw chair-
person f<>r th* Wganfeatlon. Sho Is also a membor ot the Attrusa
GWb of t M plofnf lolct are*.

•s.

Sift Haven
To Norlh Ave

Modern Jr. • Parsons! • Evao-Plcona • Fire I .Uadtr

Lady Leslie
SPECIAL DISCOUNT PURCHASE
GROUPS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

FREE MONOGRAMMING
John Franks

403 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-6656

207 E, Broad St,
Westfield
233-1171

MOD. - Sat 9t3O<iOO
Thu™, TU 9JBO

MAJOR OiARGE CARDS OR USE YOUR JOHN FRANKS
W4 WE3TFE-D STORE ONLY.

LAYAWAYS

Men, - Sat. 9s3O-5:3O
Thura, TU

Route -1 Petite. • Gould • Kay Windier • Caitlcberry •LailiaFay

If your camera seems <»

PARK CLEANERS
ESTABLISHED 1945

I

"Under the Weather"
come for a

FREE CAMERA CHECK
AT

Park Photo
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Open Thuri. 'til 8 p.m.

Complete Dry Cleaning Service
On© Hour Service - Including Saturday

322-7925 322-7926

MIM1IR

1778 E. SECOND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS
7 am - 6i3O pm Sat. 'til 6 pm

RENTALS
SALES & SERVICE

AUTHORIZED DEALER
ADLER • HERMES • SMITH CORONA • SILVER-REED

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKIS A MODILS
ROYAL • SCM • REMINGTON • IBM • OLIVETTI

OLYMPIA

COPY M A C H I N E S • C A L C U L A T O R S

F U R N I T U R E

ADUB SINGLE ILEMIHT DUAL PITCH . MAINTEMAN« COHTBim
CORRECTING UiCTRIC TYPiWRITER ivIuiU

393 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains

WCBOSS FROM MUNICIPAL BIDRI
BUSINESS MACHINES INC.

322-9250
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Submit plan for School One
' ' f m m p: igc ' preservation by the state and.

value. It was designed by
famous architect Stanford
White. Its architectural value
came to the attention of the
New jersey Historic Sites
group, it was designated for

in turn, submitted to the
national body for review and
was approved.

The senior citizen usage
would have depended upon
FHA federal funding.

SCOTCH
PLAINS

STORE
445 Park Avenue
Seolch plain*. N, J. 0707B

322-8680

However, such funding is not
forthcoming for any moves
which would negatively affect
national landmarks. Since the
senior citizen complex would
have necessitated demolition
of the school, the concept
was abandoned.

Maker applied for per-
mission to demolish the
school and to construct apar-
tments, and after a lengthy

period of public hearings, the
application was denied by the
Board of Adjustment last
year.

The most recent ap-
plication would not involve
demolition of the school. Ac-
cording to Sam Gershwin of
Makor, Inc., the rear wing of
the school would be
demolished, but the entire
front block would be kept in-

tact.
The IS garden apartments

would be laid out in an L-
shaped pattern, with the rear
of the buildings facing Forest
Road and the rear of proper-
ties on Westfield Avenue,
Gershwin said they would be
in the luxury class, and as of
now, he estimated they might
rent in the area of $500 a
month. Gershwin noted,

NEED
STOCKING
STUFFERS?

WE HAVE:
Book Marks
Book Plates
12' crossword puzzles
Teeny tiny Boxed Sets
Nose Masks
Maps
Paperback books
Small Hardcover Books
Old Farmer's Almanac
Gift Certificates

Never a charge for Gift Wrapping

Holiday Hours
Daily 9:30-8
Sat. 9:30.6
Sun. 12-5

The Look of
Bull Frog...
makes every child a chatnpian-clam winner.

Bi-Color Zip front
warm-up
Navy/Green Combo
100% Acrilan
acrylic fleece

1 5 0 0 o p O 0 O O 0 THE LADY IS WAITING,.. O O O O O O o O O O D

To assist you in solving your holiday gift-giving problems... We have a
large selection of sweaters, sportswear, dresses, coats, handbags,
gloves, hat& scarf sets, wallets, and Totes unbrellas. Let our courteous,
experienced sales people help you make your selections.

"Special Purchase Buys'!

Castlebury Knits
One & Two Piece

25% OFF
Coats & Jackets

UP TO

1/3 OFF
Lambswool

Sweaters
NOW

$1Q95
J - ^ Reg.

$32,00

Hat & Scarf
Sets

$8 9 5 t o $15 9 5

Lady Leslie
Lady Leslie

403 Park Ave. Scotch Plains 322-6656
9:30 . 8 Daily
9:30-5!M Sat.

Lady Leslie at John Franks
207 E. Brood SI. Westfield 233-1171

Daily 9'M • 9
Sat, 9:30-6

All Major Credits Accepted • John Franks Charge Westfield Store Only

g a a O O O O O O O O O O P O O O Q Q O O O O O P Q O O a O O l
, ; * •

FAIR
BOYS and GIRLS CLOTHING

TO SIZE 14

Major Credit Cards Accepted

427 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J,
322-4422

SHOP IN SCOTCH PLAINS AND SAVE!!!

As it begins to look more like Christmas, you'll find store after
store brimming over with gifts galore in Scotch Plains. The selection
of sizes, shapes, colors and gift ideas is fantastic. There are impor-
tant extras too! Plenty of courteous, well-trained sales people to help
you. Delightful little shops, and some larger ones too, are ready to
bring Christmas to you. Plenty of free parking. Festively decorated
shops. All to set the mood for easy relaxed holiday shopping.

Shop Scotch Plains for convenience. Many stores are open
evenings until Christmas. Some are open Sunday afternoons! You'll
save gas, time and effort by shopping Scotch Plains during Christ-
mas time and ail year round.

The
Scotch Plains

Merchants
Association

however, that the volatile
economy made it difficult to
place a definite price on
prospective rents.

The apartments would be
two-story, with mansard
roofs. The downstairs apar-
tment in each building would
have a patio, with sliding
glass doors onto it. The
patios would be located in the
fronts of the units. Upstairs,
above the patios, each up-
stairs unit would have a
balcony, each reached by
sliding glass doors.

The apartments would be
grouped around a front cour-
tyard, which would be set
aside for passive recreation.
The courtyard would occupy
approximately the center of
the total School One proper-
ty. Grassy areas are planned
for the land behind the apar-
tments, facing Forest Road.

Directly behind the
building, there are 55 parking
spaces blocked out, in four
strips. More parking aligns
the southern boundary of the
property, with 36 slots alot-
ted there.

Public hearings on the ap-
plication are expected to be
scheduled for sometime in
January.

Named head
at Ashbrook

Irene Oenckont of
Pisauaway lias been named
Director of Nursing at Ash-
brook Nursing Home in
Scotch Plains. She had been
assistant director at Oreen-
brook Manor Nursing Home
in Green Brook, an affiliated
organization.

IRENE GERICKONT

After studying at Ohio
State University, Mrs.
Gerickont began her health
career in 1972 at Edison Nur-
sing Home where she served
as a Licensed Practical Nur-
se. Then she earned a degree
at Somerset County College
and gained state certification
as a registered nurse.

In 1976 the new director
joined King James Nursing
Home in Franklin, where she
rose to become charge nurse
and then supervisor. She
went to Greenbrook Manor
in 1978 as Assistant Director
of Nurses.

Before turning to the nur-
sing profession, Mrs.
Gerickont worked in the
social service and vocational
fields as Director of Erie-
Huron (Ohio) Community
Action and executive board
member of the Northeast
Ohio Health Commission. A
former director of the New
Jersey Nurses' Action
Coalition, she belongs to the
Senior Citizens' Advisory
Committee of Piscataway.

With more than 100
residents, Ashbrook Nursing
Home is at 1610 Raritan
Road, at Terrill Road, in
Scotch Plains.



Club hosts District Gov,
The Fanwood Lions Club

will host District Governor
Lorenzo A, Rodriguez of the
International Association of
Lions Clubs, District 16E,
N.J. at Ladies Night on
December 17, 1980 at the
Scotch Hills Country Club,

Governor Rodriguez's

UNICO hosts
needy kids

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Chapter of UNICO
will host an annual Christmas
party for orphans and under-
privileged children this Sun-
day, December 14 from noon
to 3 pm at Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club.

Tour UCTI
on Sunday

A look at the new addition
to Union County Vocational
Center will highlight a
weeklong series of tours of the
Scotch Plains campus this
week. Tours, conducted at 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. from Baxel
Hall, are open to the public
and are offered today, Thur-

sday, December 11 and
Friday, December 12.

Tours are a follow-up to the
Dec. 7 dedication ceremonies
of the new addition, an
80,000-square-foot building to
house special needs and
programs and other Center
offerings. Tours will include
refreshments, and all in atten-
dance will receive small plants
now being grown b enrollees
in the center's new hor-
ticulture program for special
needs students.

Drake House
plans party

Sunday, December 14,
1980, from 2-4, The
Historical Society of Plain-
field-North Plainfield will
present a "Williamsburg
Christmas" at the Drake
House Museum, 602 West
Front Street, Plainfield. The
day will feature traditional
decorations and Food from
Williamsburg as well as
musical entertainment by
David Chao, violinist, and
Mrs. Beverly Weber, piano
accompanist. Raffle drawing
at 3:00 and holiday gifts on
sale. For further infor-
mation, call the Museum at
755-5831.

Nature Club
plans poetry

Christmas Party, Wat-
ehung Nature Club, Wed-
nesday, December 10 (note
second Wed.) 6 P.M. Plain-
field Friends Meeting House,
Watchung Ave., Plainfield,
Chairman, Vi Debbie; Enter-
tainment, Helen Brokaw and
Gerry Breitenbach.

visitation coincides with the
international program of
membership growth and
development, which seeks
men of friendship and good
will for the World's largest
service organization. In an-
nouncing this visitation,
Governor Rodriguez stated

Birding Trip-
Barnegat Inlet.

Dec. 14,

Audubon Wildlife Film-
Dec. 15, Terrill Junior High
School, Scotch Plains, N.J.

that there are now over 1.25
million Lions in more than
33,690 clubs in ISO countries
or areas of the free world.

Governor Rodriguez, a
member of the Elizabeth
C'uhiinos 1 ions Club, has
served in all major commit-
tees and offices and earned
the 100% Presidents Award,
The Governor has had per-

fect ui tendance since
becoming a Lion, and has an
Advancement Key for spon-
soring ten active members.
He is married, with 3 children
and resides in Elizabeth, N.J.

The Fanwood Lions Club
is now working on one of
their major fund raisers, their
annual Christmas Tree sale.
Christmas trees, wreaths, and

grave covers will be sold
during the month of Decem-
ber on the lot behind Arch
Federal Savings Bank, South
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Ave. Fanwood, N.'J.
Proceeds from the sale
benefit the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Scholarship Fund.

r
(DELICATESSEN & CATERERS!Established 1956

ELEGANT GIFTS
UNMATCHED SPIRITS

JUST SOME OF OUR EXCITING
GIFTS TO BE TREASURED LONG

AFTER THE CONTENTS HAVE BEEN SAVORED!

VISIT OUR NEW
CHEESE DEPARTMENT

We have a large variety of
Imported y Domestic Cheeses

THE
OPICI PICNIC HAMPER

12 FIFTHS OF
WONDERFUL OPICI WINE

IN A STURDY WOVEN
PICNIC BASKET. GREAT

TO GIVE OR KEEP.
A FABULOUS VALUE
AT UNDER $50.00

.
ATTENTION ELVIS FANS

THE 2 5TH SILVER
ANNIVERSARY DECANTER
IN SILVER UNDER $500 .00

DOM PERIGNON

the legendary
classic and
ever scarce,
illustrious
KING of
Champagnes
A MAGNIFICENT
GIFT
at under $60.00

~ ^ -~—™ -̂ M ~ — — — ~ - _ - ~ - _ p^_p_n — _ — - _ — — — — — •• - — - ^ -

LIMITED EDITION DECANTERS
an investment in unmatched luxury and î

/ . . ^ qualltyl if

We also have a large selection of
imported teas, cookies, crackers,
chocolates, mustards, soups,
pasta, and tins of delicious impor-
ted English" cookies. Pick your
favorites...

The
Edinburgh
Crystal, filled
with the
aristocratic
USQUEBACH SCOTCH
once reserved solely
for royalty.....

or for lovers of
fine pewter

The ROYAL HOLLAND PEWTER
PINCH DECANTER, numbered
for posterity. Both under $200.00

I

PARK
BEVERAGE

! 373 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

FREE DELIVERY • PARKING • WRAPPING
GLASSES • CHEESE & WINE
PARTY SERVICE • DISCOUNTS

HUNDREDS OF DOMESTIC AND
IMPORTED BEERS

REAR ENTRANCE ACROSS FROM LIBRARY

THINK HERSHEY'S
FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY CANDIES
Our new Candy Department
features fresh chocolates including!

• mints
• Non-parelis
• Caramels
• Creams
• Cherry cordials
• Cashew almond bark
Try 5ome...as a hostess gift, a
Christmas present or just to treat
yourself.

For C h r i s t m a s gi f t -
g i v i n g , d o n ' t forget
the enduring luxuries1.

^Jlntelllvision Intelligent Television
The new home video system from

that can change your family's life!

ENTERTAINMENT CARTRIDGES
An ever-changing variety of play situations and player
decisions are yours. No boredom here • whether you
play against the computer or another player, there's
always a challenge! Engage in Sports, Strategy. Action
or Gaming. Eeh Cartridge sold separately.

ALL AVAILABLE AT
1 «r-' POKER 6,

BLACKJACK !
* MAJOR LEAGUE

BASEBALL

Scotch Plains Appliance Center
435 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

(across from Police Station)
Holiday Hours

Dally 9 A.M. • 8 P.M., Sat, to 8 P.M.

Catering for AH
Occasions

fill types of party platters to take out
Hot y Cold buffets

Banquet Room flvoilable
Seating 25 to 75 persons

on the purchase of one Ib.
of candy at Hershey's new

Candy Department

Coupon Good to Dec»mb#r 21,198O

I—™-1 Coupon ""™™"i|

Off

on any cheese purchase
of J3.OO or more at
Hershey's New Cheese
Deportment.

Coupon Good to Decambar 21,19BO

1800 East Second St,
Scotch Plains

322-1899
8 am -7 pm Daily
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Is your supermarket out?
to ihe store, you know how licularly elderlv people, it's a supermarket1, from ndvcrtis-
frustrating it is to be told the downright hardship, ing special for items which
items are not in stock. It's a The Federal Trade Com- are not slocked in sufficient

If you ever spent lime pick- ads, putting them in your waste of your time and energy, mission (FTC) has had a rule quantities to
ing items out of supermarket shopping list and then going And for some shoppers, par- since I97| which prohibits maud whic

antities to meet the de-
h their ads

Bcc a
MONEY-SAVER
with 5% Interest
on Checking

plus a
Frcc-Bcc Gif t!

Queen City's MONEY-SAVER NOW Account is as
busy as our b e e . . .
gathering 5% interest on
your checking money!

CHECK PURSi

Open one today and you'll also receive
a FREE-BEE Gift of your choice
(or your first 200 checks free)!
Our MONEY-SAVER NOW Account is an
interest-bearing checking account
that's always busy making money for
you! Your checking funds earn full 5%
per annum interest from day of deposit
today of withdrawal-just like a
savings account-when you keep $50
or more on deposit! What's more, your
money stays busy earning 5% interest
with no charge for checking services
-they're absolutely free when the
monthly balance is $300 or more!
(Balances below $300 are subject to a
$3 monthly service fee.)

You'll also receive an easy-to-read,
unscrambled monthly statement,
along with your cancelled checks for
convenient and accurate
record-keeping. And, as soon as you
open your MONEY-SAVER NOW
Account, you'll receive an attractive
free gift or your first 200 checks free!

So, start gathering 5% interest on
checking! Bee good to your
money with a MONEY-SAVER NOW
Account, today!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

757.4400

We'll bee good to your money.

CALIFON
VALLEY

832-7173

FSLIC

' • * • •

generate. The FTC now is be-
ing pressured lo scrap) it he
rule.

The goal of ihc super-
market executive is to
generate "traffic" through
Ihc supermarket aisles. There
is certainly some "impulse
buying" in supermarkets.
The major competitive thrust
of a supermarket is to get the
customer in the door -- and
this is done with advertised
specials. Advertised specials
arc "bait" dangled in front
of the public.

Unavailability of advertis-
ed specials persists as a pro-
blem because the harm suf-
fered by individuals is
generally not so great as to
trigger anything more than a
word of protest or a feeling
of frustration. Is it worth the
15 cent stamp that would
have to be put on a complaint
letter about the can of peas
that was advertised %vith a 10
per cent reduction but was
not available? While the
direct economic harm suf-
fered by an individual con-
sumer because of a single in-
stance of unavailability is not
great in terms of lost dollars,
the cumulative effect of the
unavailability problem on the
consuming public is serious.
Ii is the responsibility of
government agencies like the
FTC to determine if certain
business practices take unfair
advantage of consumers as a
whole.

The National Alliance of
Supermarket Shoppers
recently announced that 64
per cent of the shoppers it
suveyed said they have found
advertised specials
unavailable and nearly a third
of those questioned ex-
perience this problem often in
supermarkets. The New

, Jersey Division of Consumer
Affairs had conducted in-
spections under our state
rules on the availability - of
advertised merchandise and
we have found the problem
to exist in our state.

As it stands now, the
FTC's rule calls for extremely
heavy penalties against stores
which violate it. Because the
penalty structure is so severe,
the FTC has been reluctant to
use it, but with a more
reasonable enforcement
mechanism the rule would be
more valuable to consumers.

The states cannot ade-
quately protect consumers in
this area without the help of
the FTC. Where a practice
has developed in such a na-
tional industry which is un-
fair to consumers, the pro-
blem is national in scope and
requires a national solution.
The burden should be on the
supermarkets to prove that
the reasonable requirement
that advertised items be in
stock creates such an
unreasonable burden that un-
fair advertising practices
should be officially tolerated.

LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the following
action w.is taken by the Kanwonl Planning
Hoard ui iheir meeting held on November
25, I MM.

Application nl Mr. K.B, Folunalo. 418
Hssex Avenue, HlooinlielU, New jersey
0700! requesting a I'lood Flain Conditional
Use Hermit, lor Lot HA in Block 46, being
205 Tillnison Koail, for the purpose of con.
strutting thereon a one-family dwelling, was
denied.

Documents pertaining to this case are
available lor public inspection at the Fan-
wood Borough Hall, 75 N. Marline, Fan-
wood, New Jersey during normal business
hours. Any appeal of this decision must be
Filed with the proper authorities within 10
days of publication.

IM \NS1NI, llii\KI)
IIIIKdl'C.II (II 1 \N\\<1MI1

1 ui Hl.iLkhlllll
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SCHOOLS ARE BUSY PLACES LEGALS

Puzzles don't puzzle them!

An entertaining way to learn about the rich heritage behind
America's favorite pastime - Puzzles - was introduced to the
children at School One, grades 4-6 on Friday, December 5,
1980. A delightful visual presentation about the world of puz-
zles including many varieties such as crosswords, word finds,
rebuses, anagrams, palindromes, cryptograms, jigsaws and
mazes; historical puzzles, the 1920's word craze, famous
people and puzzle television shows. The presentation was
given by Helen Havenec (pictured below).

Personalizing book reports

Book report sharing is fun at Coles School. Mrs. Dougherty's
third grade class dressed as the main characters in the biography
book report. Pictured left to right top: RIG Emery, Winston
Clements, Chris Zardecki, Jenny CaUegher, Joanna Kapla. Bot-
tom Row: Jenny Freedman, Alice Fan, Doris Saltzman.

Coles gets holiday look

NOTICiiTOUlDUEKS

Sealed proposals and bids will be received
and publicly opened by the municipal elcik
i,1 flu i,»»M*liip u! *H,,uh I'hin*. in liu-

Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, County of Union, New Jer-
sey, December 22. 198(1 ai 11:30 A.M.
Prevailing time, for furnishing oimie elec-
trlcal Inspection service. These proposals
shall be in accordance with the
specifications, terms of the proposed con-
tract, and form of bond on file with the
Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made In
writing on forms furnished, and unless ac-
companied by a certified check, cash or bid

|,,,Hii MI.KU* |M\,lhU' hi lIlC lUMMIUI l,| ||)L-
Township of Scotch Plains, for an amount
not less than ten percent (10ft) ol the
amount bid. Said proposals must also be ac-
companied by a surely company certificate
slating that the surely company will provide
the bidder with the required bond, bidders
must also acquaint themselves with the con-
tent ol specifications and all conditions
therein be complied with. Proposals must be
delivered at the place and before the hour
mentioned.

All bidders are hereby advised lhal they
must comply with the requirements of P. L.
1975,c. 127.

I lit iiiiii-«»lnl hiilik-i mini tinni.li

proof that their services have received
authorization of the Department of Com-
munity Affairs.

The Township of Scotch Plains has adop-
ted a fee schedule for the electrical subcode,
which fee schedule is available In the olfice
of the construction official.

All bidders shall review this fee schedule
and shall present their bids based upon what
percentage of this fee schedule they will
require to act as the Township of Scotch

. Plains Electrical Subcode Onsile Inspection
Agency.

Contract bid documents may be obtained
at the office of the construction official, 430
Park Avenue. Scotch Plains during regular
working hours.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves
the right 10 reject any or all bids and to ac.
LVpl lli.il mii; ninth, in iti iikk'iiii.iii K%1

serves ils interest.
Bidders are required to comply with the

r:quirmems of V. L. 1977, c. JJ.

I f i W N s l l l l ' f l l ' • t o l l II IMAINs

Ili-hli M. Hiiih. l iminluplkrk

t i l l I ISMS, IKivmKr II. HINIi
I I I-S: JK H4 I -*H

HUBL1C NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the nest
regular meeting of the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Fanwood will be held on
December 29, 1980 at 1:00 P.M. in the
Borough Hall Annex, 130 Watson Road.
Fanwood, New jersey.

Notice is also given j lhal the
Organizational Meelirig of the Mayor and
Council will be held on January I, 1981 at
12:00 Noon in the Borough Hall Annex, 130
Watson Rogd, Fanwood, New Jersey.

The public Is cordially invited to attend
these meetings,

L. FISHER
BOROUGH CLERK

BOROUGH OK FANWOOU

Pictured left to right: Julie Ann Perfilio, Karen Hansen, Lin-
nea Makln, Mr. Paul Greiza.

Everybody is getting into
the decorating act at Cole's
Elementary School this
holiday season.

Winter scenes are the theme
of the window paintings at the
school's entrances. The four-
th, fifth, and sixth graders are
doing original art for the win-
dow scenes with the direction
of art teacher Paul Greiza.

These young artists are also
creating Christmas and

Chanukah symbols that will
be displayed in Cole's foyer
showcase.

The young people in the
primary grades-Kindergarten
through third-are trimming
the school's Christmas tree
with special decorations
they're making.

School principal Carl Kum-
,pf says, "we're delighted with
the creative decorating efforts
from our boys and girls."

MARIANNA ROIJINO

Marianna Slango Rodino,
wife of Representative Peter
W. Rodino, Jr. (D-lOth Dist)
died last week at Monmouth
Medical Center in Long
Branch, following a long
bout against cancer. She was
70 years old.

Mrs. Rodino, a native of
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CHILDREN'S
CLOTHING STORE

„% SPORTSWEAR
^ f l % ncc A N D

OFF 0 U T E R W l i : A R

GIRLS-BOYS
NEWBORN TO SIZE 14NAME&

DESIGNER
BRANDS
HeahhTex
Carter's
OshKosh
Ailoen
Polly

Flinders
Loe's
Bonlour
White Stag
Luv-it
Bar

Majesty
Sergio

Valente
Iron-On
Department
Newborn
to Nan's
X-Lg.
Free Name
With Any
Purchase

Holiday
Fashions

Quilted Plaid Long
Skirt & Coordinating
Vest with Embroidery
Trim

Reg. Price
4to6x *2400

7 to 14 «2700

Boy's Solid V Neck
Velours

QshKosh IT Gosh
Denim Overalls

Plaid Skirt All
Elastic Waist
80% Acrylic 20%
Polyester

Carter's Pajamas

8 to 14 «1600

1-7
8-14

4-6X «900

7-14

Toddler »1000

4.7

Kids
Country

Price
•19.20
*21.60

•8.80
»12.80

• 13,20
* 18.40

*7.20
*9.60

•8.00

Only Minutes Away Maternity Sportswear

ALWAYS

2 0 % OFF
MAP

-f kids country
1283 Springfield Ave., New Providence 464-4455

Mon.'-Sat, 9:30 to 5:30 • Thurs. til 9 p.m.
Free parking in the rear

Free Christmas Box with
any Gift Purchase,

Newark, is survived by her
mother, four brothers,
Ralph, Nick, Joseph and
George, all of Newark; her
husband; a daughter,
Margaret Ann Stanziale; a
son, Peter, 3rd; and two
grandchildren, _ Carla
Maria Theresa Sianziale.

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YfTICfl;

CHRISTfTlflS TREE SALE
&

BOUTIQUE

Highest Quality Trees

DOUCLfIS FIR • BflLSPim
SCOTCH PINE • BLUE SPRUCE

VIRGINIfl PINE

YfTICfl FACILITY
134O ftiortine flve.

Scotch Plains
(Behind the white house)

Boutique Dec. 5 - Dec. 14
Open 7 Days fl Week
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Residents fight for center
Continued from page 1

throughout the summer mon-
ths, with Mrs, Groves super-
vising. In 1932, the
foresighted Mrs. Groves call-
ed together a large group of
residents, formed the
Jefseyland Colored Com-
munity Center, and the group
decided to purchase a
9-W-acre site, the old Seabon
property, then up for sale on-
Jerusalem Road. It included
the acreage, a ten-room
house, store and garage. The
contract was signed in 1934.
Judge Lloyd Thompson aid-

ed the group in establishing a
charter, qualifying them as a
non-profit organization,
which allowed for a tax-free
status.

The Jerseyland Center was
then off and running. For
years, under Mrs, Groves'
watchful eye, hundreds of
young black youths found a
home-away-from home, and
enjoyed a roster of activities.
During their play, Mrs.
Groves took movies of them
in action. On Friday nights,
she would have a movie
night, a dime for admission,

and the kids got to watch
themselves in action during
the preceding week.
Periodically, she wrote
original plays with seasonal
themes, and thus the kids got
experience in self-expression
and theatre arts. Crafts and
games were naturally a part
of the daily programs, and
the center was a forerunner
of official "day-care," for
many a working mother
found a safe and happy spot
to leave a child from early in
the morning until dusk.
Oftentimes, Mrs. Groves fed
the children out of her own
pocket. During those busy
years, an average of 110

children, ages three through
18, was not unusual for a
day's attendance.

By 1949, the center was
completely paid for and a
festive mortgage-burning was
held. The mortgage payments
and the actual costs of opera-
tion didn't come easy. Mrs.
Groves had a highly
dedicated core of women in
the neighborhood who utiliz-
ed every opportunity to find
ways to financial solvency.
They got together and spon-
sored dinners, rented out the
center for parties, and actual-
ly often went door-to-door
soliciting the meagre dimes
and quarters and dollars

which enabled the center to
operate,

James Macauley, now ac-
lively involved in the center
as an adult, recalls years of
happy hours there. He also
recalls his mother, taking him
in hand, as she toured
neighborhoods to collect con-
tributions for the center. He
and Elizabeth M. Groves,
daughter of the original,
reminisced about their ac-
tivities, and noted that many
a Shady Rest-reared resident
still keeps a ceramic cup or
mug in a place of honor - a
testimonial to an active
childhood.

"I spent my formative

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'S MENU

ers
OPEN 7 DAYS

LUNCHEON* DINNER

560 Springfield Ave,
Westfield • 233-2260

• HOLIDAY CATERING

• LUNCHEON • DINNER
• COCKTAILS
• TAKEOUT

ORDiRS

168 TIRRILL HO., SCOTCH PLAINS • (201)322-6111

FIRESITE
INN

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTJUNMINT

DINNERSaLUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
1 j H00N . i P.M.

Claud ManMyi

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 647-0697

"UriD

lAJeilwood
- We Cater To You -

Fine Catering For Fashionable Affairs
THE ULTIMATE

IN LUNCHEON DINING
Sorved WaiUiys From 11:30 'HI 2:30 P.M.

^438 North Ave • Garwood • 789-0808

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

R.-.liiiinuil Iv l.i.iil^.'

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & 9. Elisabeth 527-1600

the Coachman
• LUNCHEONS
• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS
• IViRY SUN...

SEAFOOD BUFFET
FESTIVAL

• LIVE ENTlRTAINMiNT
NITILY
BANQUET FACILITIES

E*it 13B GSPky. . Craniord

272-4700

INFORMAL
OPEN 7 DATS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

Entertainment Nightly • Reduced Price
Dinners Mon • Fr i . • 27 Beef & Seafood Menu

47 Item Salad a, Bread Bar
— - , — « , , - - _ T . , , „ 708 MounWn Blvd.

B E E F nALEI iOUSG ŵ chuni755-2565
1745 AmwsIRoid

SomerMt 873 3990

^ < > STEAK HOUSE <
"^.SEAFOOD • STEAMERS & LOBSTERS £ "

"IN THE
K SPOTLIGHT5

FIRESITE INN
Are you in a festiyo Holiday mood? To capture the

Christmas spirit, treat yourself and your family (or
that someone special) to • holiday least at Linda's
Firesite Inn. The Christmas decor is enchanting , . .
complete with a beautifully decorated Christmas
pine tree, green garlands with holly buds and the
warm glow of a free-standing fireplace. In this holi-
day atmosphere with subdued lighting, illuminated
by hanging brass candelabra and delicate Tiffany
lamps, enjoy a dinner skillfully prepared with tender
care. This well-known restaurant has been owned
and operated by the same family for the past 20
years and maintains a tradition of excellence.

The regular menu has a varied selaction of appeal-
ing appetiiers, flavorful pasta dishes, tantalizing
chicken or veal dishes and scrumptious steak and
seafood entrees. Among the favorite of Linda's
Specialties are Veal France (tender and succulent
veal sauteed in butter sauce and served' wi th thin
slices of lemon) and Chicken a la Linda (Linda's own
creation with generous portions Of Juicy chicken).
The Veal and Peppers entree is very popular also.
Each entree includes the following: a relish tray,
crisp salad with a choice of dressing, fresh hot
bread, zitl or potato and a delicious vegetable. Be
sure to delight your eyas and taste buds with a
choice from the fantastic strolling dessert cart, A
"Happy Hour" wi th hot hors d'oeuvres is available
from 4 :30 until 7:00 P.M. Truly a restaurant of good
taste.

Linda's Lounge has become a vary popular night
spot where there is live entertainment and dancing
Friday and Saturday nights.

CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S EVE AT LINDA'S FIHESITE INN
DINNER SIATINGS AT 8:00, 1 0 0 and 10:30 P.M

Make Your R«i rvat lant Now ,
OPEN HOUSE IN LINDA'S LOUNGE

YOU CAN DANCE TO THE BIG BAND BEAT OF THE "CHICK WALSCH
ORCHESTRA" FEATURING HIS MAGIC MUSIC FROM THE

4 0 ' i and 5Os
LINDA'S LOUNGE WILL BE OPEN 'TIL 4.00 A M.

Hours

Seafood Restaurant
• Serving Lunch
Dinner • Cocktails

Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30-8.00 P.M.
Fri, 11:30-10:00 P.M.

Sat, 11:30-10:30 P.M.
Sun, 12:00-8:00 P.M.

624 Westfield Ave., Elizabeth • 352-2022
507 Main St., Balmir 681-0236

Hing'si Court
KtSTAURANT

Serving th& Finest in Contintntal Cuisine

Complete Dinner *8.95
Mon. - Sat. 4-7 p.m.

•Located in the Springfield Motor Inn

Rt. 22 East • Springfield • 379-5382
_ ^ ^

The Brass Horn
Your Hosts:
Don Lelnbach and
JeHVanDwMelren _ ^ We Offer An Authentic

js*!'8***' Victorian Atmosphere,..
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

144 CHERRY STREET, ELIZABETH 3 5 4 . 5 0 3 6
k JCorner of W Grand Opp Smilh Cadillac)

WErRE NOT JUST A Q R i A T HOTEL,
a O , WE'RE A GREAT RESTAURANT!
jj^ First enjoy Dinner in our
* King Arthur Restaurant

where we fnteftain
both you and your palate
with Flaming Swords or ono
ol our many specialtiei
Then it's an evening in our
Guinevere Lounge where
you can relax with great
entertainment

1XIT 136, G.S. Pkwy. CLARK, N.J. 574-0100

1 *

tot K
• LUNCHEON

• DINNER

• COCKTAILS

Cocktail Hour 4:30-6 PM
(Reduced Pricei)

Hot & Cold Hors d'oeuvres

Linda's Firoslte Inn is open 6 days a week. Closed
on Mondays and on Christmas Day. Lunch is served
from 11:30 - 2:30. Dinner is served from 5:00 •
10:30 P.M. An "Old-fashioned Sunday Roast" Is of-
fered for the old-fashioned price of $5.95 and Is
served from 12:00 until 9:00 P.M. Banquet facilities
are available for special occasions.
Directions: From Summit, Springfield Ave,, go West
to Linda's Fireslte Inn, 342 Springfield Ave,, Gillette
Major credit cards honored. Telephone; 847-0697,

By M i ry I , Becker
The Cranford Chronicle

I B M «w*«.,Hie1-"1"
'FFICE

victuals • libations
Pub almospherf with an

emphasis on stafood, Varied menu.

272-3888
3.7 SOl'TH AVE., W.. CHANFOH1)

Blackboard Specials Daily
Early Bird Specials 4-.mS PM Weekdays

777 Raritnn Road • Clark • 381-6220

Fine Italian Cuisine Served In
A Relaxed and Friendly Atmosphere

Porch
CRANFORD HOTEL

W.-dSat 4:30 to 8:30 • Sun 3 to 8:30
1 South Union Ave, Cranford 276-2121

S1MWPY
Hox^ow ran

Introducing Our New Chef And His Gourmet Specials
LUNCHEON • DINNIR

DANCING & ENTiRTAiNlvliNT
WiDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY

Open 7 Days • Banqutl Facilities {

H WOKanlan timid. ScMltliaius, A

years on those grounds, as
did many others, and they
form the core of support for
revitalizing the center
today," Macauley said. The
center functioned at full pace
through the late 1950's but by
1957 had fallen upon a com-
bination of difficult financial
times and community apathy.
Fewer attended center ac-
tivities. Eventually, parts of
the center were rented
out...an action which even-
tually resulted In loss of the
tax-free status. Back taxes
continued to collect, until at
present, a new Board of
Directors faces a major
challenge tn attempting to
reinstate the tax-free status
and to collect a relatively ma-
jor amount of money due for
back taxes. Tenants have
been removed now, and the
only occupant is the caretaker
who keeps an eye on the
facility.

A lack of funds in recent
years has meant no staff, no
equipment, and dire need for
repairs in the form of roof,
plumbing, electricity, etc.
The condition might be
enough to daunt all but the
most stout-hearted...but
stout-hearted is what the new
Board of Directors is all
about. Are they ready to toss
in the towel, to abandon the
center, to sell the land? Not
at all. The goal for the future
is a revitalization.

They foresee an updated
and more active Jerseyland
Center for the I98O's and
they envision uses for more
than just kids. It could be a
place for senior citizens to
meet, too, they feel.

" I t ' s a matter of
principle," Macauley and
Groves said. "It represents a
great deal to all of us,
Without the aid of any state
or federal funding, we've
managed to hang on to this
large parcel of land, and it
represents a last vestage of a
great black endeavor."
Without funds, they've been
able "to call their own
shots," and that's the way
they want it for the future.

Bit by bit, they're paying
off back taxes that have been
owed since 1977. They're
"half way home." Churches
in their community have lent
a financial hand, and so have
many members of the public.

A new slate of directors has
been organized, they're com-
ing up "svith something new
every day jn the way of more
need for dollars," but they're
idealistic and their hopes are
high. Manpower, money,
volunteers to perform repair
duties - they're the challenges
as another New Year begins,

Idealistic as their hopes
may be, they look to the past
for inspiration. Elizabeth D.
Groves quoted her mother's
motto as justification for the
expenditure of time and
work: "There was never a
bad child. A child has to have
the proper environment.
Then he will grow to be a
good man or women."

Today's spearheads are
George Davis, resident; Mar-
vin Crisp, Vice President;
Fred Webb, Secretary;
Robert Bullock, Treasurer.
Other trustees include Mrs.
Carry McCloud, Melvin
Bynum, James Silman.

Honor roll
Continued from page 26

Eileen? Neubauer, Joseph*
Ogden, Michelle? Pagano,
Stephanie! Perkins, Kim-
berly* Rao, Rama? Raub,
Deborah* Rizzolo, James?
Roesel, Davidf Ruppert,
Susanf Seaver, Sharon?
Swindlehurs t , Cindyt
Towley, Robert! Vitale, Lisa?
White, Shari» Wong, Ed-
wina.
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Cooking in Johnston style
CuniiiHiet! from paue I

cupcake, almond cookie and
beverage. The evening diners
enjoyed fruit cup, boneless
breast of chicken in a sauce
of wine, mushrooms and sour
cream, sweet potato casserole
wil li pinciippk'-aprictM
sauce, string beans, tomato
aspic, spiced orange slices,
homemade sticky buns,
pecan pie and beverage!

The Johnstons are no
newcomers to the culinary
world. Genea, a Home Ec,
major enjoyed cooking for
big family affairs before
marriage. Afterward, she and
David did dinners for church
members in another com-
munity. When they moved to
Scotch Plains, they decided
to take a rest and kept their
cooking talents hidden for
about five years. Eventually
they got back into church-af-
fair cooking, with young
adult groups. Eventually they
icamcd upwiih ihcC'avicthias,
a Fanwood couple, and the
two families often did small
wedding receptions, at Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church
creating decorations as well
as food.

As their children became
more and more involved in
the youth activities at
Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian, conscience got
the best of the Johnstons,
and they took to the stoves
once again, doing last year's
Christmas fair and youth
fellowship dinners. It's a
family affair all the way.
Farley Johnston, a college
student, mans the dish-
washer, David serves with his
fellowship members, and
Jennifer and another church
youngster passed mints after
dinner.

The Victorian setting was
carried out in detail, under
Genea's direction. An
authentic Victorian tree
graced the center of the
boutique room, with antique
baby cra'dles, sleds, etc.
surrounding it. The tables for
wares were covered in green,
swagged in red, the stage was
banked with Victorian floral
pieces. In the dining room,
round tables were centered
with "burglar's horror"
lights (sometimes more com-
monly known as angel lights.
The church choir master
gathered a quartet in Vic-
torian garb to sing seasonal
songs in the bay window, and
guests were invited to arrive
in Victorian costume.

Where, oh where, would
you even begin, the John-
stons were asked. They began
in September, sitting down
with their collection of cook-
books and gourmet
magazines. For weeks, the
house abounded with books
and magazines with markers
between the pages, as they
formulated the menu. Some
of the cooking began long
ago, too. A total of 40
quiches were baked in pie
crusts purchased at Delicious
Orchards in Matawan (the
crusts and the pecan pie
dessert were the only con-
cessions to non-homemade),
and were stored in freezers
"all over Scotch Plains and
Plainfield," David said. Bran
muffins, the frozen orange
cupcakes, relishes, sauces,
etc, all took their turn, oc-
cupying the Johnston
weekends throughout the
fall.

Plenty of travel time was
involved as well. For a
project of this scope, the best
price is a must, and the John-

stons purchased everywhere.
They frequent the wholesale
markets in Paterson for
family fare, and purchased
for the church on some visits.
They bought bushels of sweet
potatoes at the shore, and
went as far away as Saddle
River and Parsippany for the
decorations as well.

With all the advance work
that preceded " 'Tis the
Season," there wasn't much
left for last weekend. Only
the fruit cup, spinach salad,
meat sauces, salad dressings
remained to be done, thank-
fully. "Just doing fresh
spinach for such numbers is a
big job," Genea said.

Total amount of time? "I
couldn't even begin to
iiiiauinc." Cienea said. "I
know ii is un your mind full-
time." The Johnstons swear
I he lime has come, once auain,
lu lake a break. However, the
mini-\aeatiini is only Hum
cooking for crowds, lor on the
morning before the lair eaine
off, Cienea was up makinu four
loaves of stolen for family
use, and on the weekend
before the big church bash,
she and David travelled to
Ohio for the wedding of a
niece and did all the silk

floral bouquets and church
decorations for the bride.

In the Johnston
household, togetherness is
not only fun, but yields
enormous creative benefits
for the community at large!

JOHNSTON RECIPES
SWEET POTATO
CASSEROLE;

Ingredients: 10 yellow
sweet potatoes (about 4-Vi
lbs.), boiled, peeled, and
mashed.

Add: 3 eggs, Vt cup sugar,
Vi cup milk, 1 teaspoon salt,
4 tablespoons melted butter,
3 tablespoons vanilla.

Beat thoroughly, turn into
a three-quart casserole. (This
may be frozen, thaw before
cooking). Bake in 350 oven
for 45 minutes. May be top-
ped with marshmallows or
other favorite topping (the
Johnstons use chopped
apricots and pineapple) for
the last 5-10 minutes of
cooking. Services 16 to 20.
CRANBERRY CHUTNEY;

Ingredients: 14 cup sugar,
Vi cup pineapple jam, Vi cup
vinegar, \-Vi cups water, V%
teaspoon curry powder, Yi
teaspoon ginger, 1 stick cm-
namon, 6 whole cloves, 1
lime or lemon, 1 tart apple, 1
winter pear, 3 cups cran-

berries, '/: cup seedless
raisins.

Combine sugar, jam,
vinegar, water, curry, ginger,
cinnamon and cloves. Bring
to boil; add lime or lemon
sliced as thinly as possible,
apple and pear, peeled, cored
and diced. Cook, stirring
frequently, until fruit is tran-
sparent. Add cranberries and
raisins, continue to cook until
cranberries burst. Pack in hot
similized jurs, seal with paraf-
fin. Yield: 2 quarts.

FROZEN ORANGE TARTS
Ingredients,' 2 cups crushed

vanilla wafers; 14 cup finely
copped walnuts; 6
tablespoons melted butter or
margarine; Vi cup sugar; lA
cup frozen orange juice con-
centrate thawed; 1 egg white;
1 cup sour cream.

• ORDER FRUIT BRSKITS*
FOR CHRiSTrDRS

OUR BUDGET LINE

Dasti
Mountainside inn

Welcome 1981
At our Gala

New Year's Eve Party
9 P.M. - 3 A.M.

Full Course Prime Rib Dinner
Champagne Toast at Midnight

Open Bar AH Evening
Venetian Table at 1 o'clock

Noisemakers, Hats, etc,

64O per person
fax & Gratuity Included

A La Carte Dining
In our Main Dining Room AH Evening
Specializing in Northern Italian Cuisine
Open 7 Days a Week Dinners Served Dally

Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969

Come to our
Second Annual

New Year's Eve Party
Open Bar

Shrimp Cocktail
Champagne Toast

Full Course Prime Rib Dinner
at 9 P.m.

5 Piece Band
Dancing 1O til Closing

$40 per person
Call 322-77*6

For Reservations

Sfl '

STT.AK HOUS1.
SIF.AMERS * i f>iwi r.ns

-922-71 »6 ,o v #

Combine wafer crumbs
and nuts. Stir in melted but-
icr or muruuriiu-. Place 12
paper bake cups in 2-'/i inch
muffin tins. Press crumb
mixture into cups, covering
sides and bottom. In mixer
bowl, combine sugar, orange
juice concentrate and egg
white. Beat at medium speed
about seven minutes, or until
soft peaks form. Carefully
fold in sour cream.

Spoon into prepared cups.
Freeze firm, (After freezing,
the cups may be wrapped and
stored in the freezer for 2-3
weeks). Let stand at room
temperature before serving.
Garnish with cherry whipped

cream, if desired. Makes 12
tarts. Recipe easily doubles.

V i n e g a r is a n a t u r a l
m e a t t o n d e r i z e r .

KIDS COUNTRY
SEE PAGE 17

\V% Peek Tub
, In Red ef Ci»en ,, >§,<»B
= V, Peek Tub
i In Red or Cieen , , , , , , MO.95
1 Peek Tub

1 in Red ef Oieen '12,95
find l i t

: 'l.OO leil for citrus only

' Fancy Baskets

Drop bij & see sur Displays

Florida Fruit Shoppe
226 South five.
Fanwood ||
322.76O6 f

473 RAHWAY AVI .
WOODBRIDGE. N.J.

636-3747 (take out orders)

FRONT STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

322 4526 (take out ordanj

Now in Scotch Plains
(formerly West Side House)

Home Made Soups and Salads
Dally Specials

Serving Deli Style Sandwiches
Generous Mason Jar Cocktails

At Sensible Prices
Bar Pizza Evening

11 AM to 11 PM Weekdays
12 to 1 AM FrL & Sat,

For The Finest In
POLYNESIAN CUISINE....
Escape to our Isle tor Lunch

Daily 11:30 - 3 pm
Lunches from $2.85 complete

We Can Help You Plan Your Holiday Parlies
Use our facilities or let us cater your home

or office parties.
Call Us for Take-Out Orders

11:30 AM - 11:30 PM

158TERRILL ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS

(NEAR SEARS)
322-6111

UNIQUE PLUS * MASTER CHARGE • DINERS CLUB * AMERICAN EXPRESS

The McAteer Family & Frederick M. Rojek Invite You To

Completely Remodeled & Refurbished And Now Open For

LUNCHEON • DINNER • COCKTAILS

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
• FULL COURSE PRIME RIB DINNER • OPEN BAR

• HAT, NOISEMAKERS • CHAMPAGNE TOAST • DANCING

For Reservations Call 322-7200
'75 Per

Couple
iMkiiet
AH Tut ft

ynluititi

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY RESERVATfOMS H0W!\

Original Owners of;
"The McAteers" In Somerset and "Twins Inn" In Chester,

Two of New Jersey's finest restaurants.

Closed Mondays 322-7200
1S4 Bonnie Burn Rd., Watchung
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DECA IN THE COMMUNITY
"LOCAL DECA WEEK" Highlights a Youthful

Concern For Our Communities
Learning made fun,,,enthusiasm in education-preparing for a future...high involvement in community af-

fairs,.,Sounds like any parent's dream, but this is how many Distributive Education students at the High School
feel about what they're doing. The students receive on-the-job training along with classroom instruction In
marketing while preparing for their future in business. Follow-up studies show over 75% of the D.E. graduates
continue their education in college or a post secondary school of business. But there is much more, such as
membership in the Distributive Clubs of America. Serving to enhance a student's education, DECA in itself is a
learning experience with four objectives; VOCATIONAL UNDERSTANDING, LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT, CIVIC
CONSCIOUSNESS and SOCIAL INTELLIGENCE, The activities planned and organized entirely by DECA mem-
bers range from birthday parties at Nursing Homes to in-depth research studies to statewide and national
competitions.

This year the Local DECA Chapter is entering a second decade of community involvement. Widely
recognized as on© of the most active youth groups in the nation, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
DECA Chapter serves as a leader within its organization, being named New Jersey's #1 Chapter for S con-
secutive years and for the past 2 years received the honor of being recognized as one of the nation's 8 out-
standing Chapters,

Scotch Plains Councilman James Flinn informs
DECA students about some of the problems at
the Scotch Hills Country Club. DECA students
began renovating the entire Interior of the over
2OO year old Scotch Hills. DECA's project In-
cludes removing many coats of paint, refinishing
woodwork and doors, repainting all rooms, com-
pletely insulating the building, restoring a
fireplace and dutch oven, and much more. DECA
hopes to restore the colonial image to this
historical building. Rich Alvarado is chairperson of
this project. Pictuired above (left to right) are
Dana Feller. Chris Longo. Terri Lanuto, Cheryl
Watson, John Malanga, Patrice Mecca, Rich
Alvarado, Kathy Holsten, and Drew Gabbett.

"Local DECA Week" became official as DECA
participated in the Scotch Plains Township Plan-
ning and Public Meetings in a 'DECA in gover-
nment' activity with "Mayor" Rich Alvarado,
President of the local Chapter, presiding. Other
DECA students acted as counterparts to Council
members. This activity helps students work
toward one of their goals, that of developing
future leaders. Seated at the public meeting
from left to right are Councilman James Flinn,
Ana Santiago, Maureen Mulhearn, Councilman
Alan Augustine, Mayor Lawrence Newcomb,
Rich Alvarado, Deputy Mayor Alice Agran, Pete
Kephart, Councilman Philip Schick and Steve
Rosania, Students not pictured who participated
ore John Malanga, Kathy Silver and Drew Gab-
bett.

Another activity held during local DECA Week1

was a Shoplifting Prevention Day when DECA
visited both Park and Terrill Junior High Schools to
conduct seminars, poll students and discuss con-
sequences of shoplifting. This was the start of a
series of activities designed to promote shoplif-
ting prevention. Speaking to Park students above
are (left to right) Chris Longo, Larry Laffer, Jen-
nifer McGeary, Diann Lozowski and Kathy Silver.
Scotch Plains Police Captain Robert Luce is
assisting DECA on their Shoplifting Prevention
Campaign, while seniors John Malanga and Pete
Kephart are chairmen of the'project.

As part of a program of activities during "Local
DECA Week,' DECA soonsored its lOth annual
local Retailers Day' when over 7O DECA mem-
bers visited over 15O businesses and 4OO
business men and women, 'pinning' them with a
boutonniere in their honor while urging support of
the D.E. program. Sears supervisor Diane Lovallo is
pictured being 'pinned' by DECA student Amy
Convery with Ann Albert looking on. Senior
Maureen Mulhearn was chairperson of this ac-
tivity.

An upcoming project for DECA will be lan-
dscaping and planting of flowers and shrubs
around the High School. DECA feels that if the
school looks nicer, pride will be encouraged
throughout the student population. Pictured are
(left to right) Pat Bolduc, Ana Santiago, parent
Mrs. Gloria Bonavita and Alumni member Rich
Wilson (1971), who are acting as advisors to this
project. DECA is also planning to construct a
brick framed activities sign for the front of the
High School,

DECA President Rich Alvarodo and Kathy Holsten
put up a sign adjacent to the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building announcing "Local DECA
Week," DECA celebrated its week by planning
one activity for each day of their week, in a
variety of community activiites in which the entire
SP-F DECA Chapter took part, Aivarado
designed and constructed the poster.

dCA

For the 8th consecutive year, DECA is sponsoring
monthly birthday parties for over 1OO residents
of the Ashbrook Nursing Home in Scotch Plains.
Each month, DECA members help all those
whose birthdays fall In that particular month
celebrate their birthdays while serving refresh-
ments to all residents. Pictured above are
residents Mrs. Yvonne Smith (left) and Mrs,
Elizabeth Cox being wished a Happy Birthday by
DECA members (left to right) Pat Boiduc, Eileen
Martin, Rich. Alvarado, Jennifer McGeary, Diann
Lozowski, Ana Santiago, chairperson of this ac-
tivity. John Malanga, Maureen Mulhearn and Sue
Choynake.

Little Kristen Serber is shown making a con-
tribution with her dad during DECA's 6th annual
food drive which is held in cooperation with
Father John Doherty of St. Bartholomew's Church
in Scotch Plains, Over 3O DiCA students spent
the weekend prior to Thanksgiving at local
supermarkets in order to help the needy. DECA's
most successful drive ever resulted in 35 com-
plete food baskets which included a turkey, all
the trimmings, canned goods, bread, butter,
eggs, fruit and other essentials. Students
delivered the food baskets to families in the area
for the holiday season. Pictured above helping
Kristen are DECA students Terry Lanuto, chairper-
son of the activity and Rich Alvarado, Also
assisting DECA were Alumni member Betty
Spagnola and parent Mrs, Barbara Carroll,

Developing Future Uadori for Marketing and Distribution

Chapter President Rich Alvarado (left) and Vice
President John Malanga (center) appear on the
"You and the Consumer' talk show on WWHT,
Channel 68 UHF. Ms. Ruth Ballou conducted the
interview which explained the Distributive
Education program and related DECA activities.
The one hour interview was aired during local
DECA Week' and was broadcast simultaneously
on Cablevision, reaching an audience in N.J., N.Y.,

-CnrAn and fca i ^—^, ~ " i C J — ™



Sign now for Jr. golf
Scotch Hills Junior Golf Association will begin accepting

Association Applications for the 1981 season. Renewal forms
have been mailed to all 1980 participants. It is anticipated that
the program format will be similar to that used in 1980--
Instruction/play combination. Tournaments are also an-
ticipated, Association membership is open to all Scotch Plains
and Fanwood youths who will be between ages 10 and 17, effec-
tive June 30, 1981.

Please complete in form below as soon as possible so that
Association organizers can begin planning.

SCOTCH HILLS JUNIOR
GOLF ASSOCIATION

Membership Application
All members must have reached their 10th birthday and be
no older than 17 by June 30,1981,

Participant's Name Telephone

Street Town

Birthdate Age as of 6/30/81 School & Grade

Golfing Experience

D Beginner D Advanced
• Intermediate • Handicap
1 have • or need D golf clubs.

Participant's Signature
We the parents of the above-named participant in SHJGA,
co-sponsored by the SPRC, do hereby consent to and ap-
prove participation in this program. We do hereby release,
absolve and waive any and all claims or actions against said
associations, organizers, sponsors, officials, coaches, par-
ticipants and other agents, servants, and employees, arising
out of transportation, playing, equipment, instruction or
management of said golf program at Scotch Hills,

Mother's Signature Father's Signature

Date:.

Dl would be happy to assist with this program.

Please return this form to: Mrs. John Keenoy, Sec.
SHJGA, 2282 EUaibeth Ave.
WertfieidPO,N,j, 07090

FANWOOD LIQUORS
61 South Avenue

Fanwood, N,J«
Independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
likkur plkker - (lik'-kar pik'-kar) n, I. a buyer who is frugal 2. one
who chooses from ihe best scieciion ai the besi price 3. making n
right buy at "BUY-RITE"

UCHS names
cheerleaders

The Freshmen chceticading
squad was selected recently
and is working hard on learn-
ing cheers and preparing for
the upcoming Pep Rally to in-
troduce all Winter Girls and
Boys Sports Athletes, The
large pep club of Union
Catholic, under direct super,
vision of Mrs. Schnilzer, is
busy painting posters, and
creating decorations for the
pep rally.

FRESHMAN Cheerleaders
selected are: Co-captains
Cathy Canavan and Patrice
Laterra, Jaimie Schnitzer,
Bessie Crescencia, Maria

LEGALS
QUEEN CITY SAVINOS AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION
FLAINF1ELD, NEW JERSEY

The annual meelini of members of [he
Queen City Slvings and Loan Alsocjation
will be held on ihe third Tuesday of January
(January 20, 1981) at tht principal office
and place of business of Ihe association, 107
Hark Avenue, Hlainfield, New Jersey at 1M
P.M.

The purpose of the meeting will be for the
election of directors and the transaction of
such other business as may properly come
before the meeting,

HHOBHE T. BOOART
Secretary

Queen City Savings and
Loan Association

Cruz, Cathy Deigmnn,
Laurdes Dufflar, Maureen
Frecburg, Janet jorden,
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Susan Murray, Christine " L i f e consists in what a
Salvo, Charlayne Oatto, man is thinking of all day,"
Amy Chaillet. Ralph Waldo Emerson

T H E TIMES: December I I , 1910

1 I I H: l l l .M I -XX

KIDS COUNTRY
SEE PAGE 17

JEFFRiYSPRAGUi
FREE

ESTIMATES

RICHARD SPRACHJE
COMPLETE
INSURANCE
PROTECTION

TRiiCARESPRAYING
PRUNING
TREE REMOVAL,
STUMP REMOVAL
PLANTING

• CABLING
• WOOD CHIPS
• FEEDING
• FIREWOOD
• CONSULTANTS

NEW JERSEY
STATE CERTIFIED

PESTICIDE APPL/CA TOR

CALL ORDER IN —
COME IN OR PICK UP
AT OUR CONVENIENT
DRIVE THRU WINDOW

PASTA TO "GO"

THE
PASTA SHOPPE

1462 South Avenue
Plainfield, N,J, 07060

TEL. 753-6900 TAKE-OUT PASTA SPECIALTIES I
OPEN 7 DAYS PLUS MUCH MORE

Hours: 11:30 A.M. to 8:00 P.M

PICKA-PASTA
Spaghetti
Linguine
Sea Shells

Macaroni Twists
Rigatoni

Ziti

WITH:
• Butter Sauce $2.59
ICarlic & Butter 2.59
IGarlic, Oil, Anchovies. 2.59
iMarinara. 2.59
•Meat Sauce 2.79
jWhite Clam Sauce. 3.89
I Red Clam Sauce 3.89
| Seafood Sauce (Mussels, Shrimp,
I Calamari, Scungilli 3.99
j Fresh Vegetable with garlic 3.99
j Marinara with meatball 3.59

HOME-MADE VARIETIES
Per Serving

Fettucine See Above
Fettucine Verde (Spinach) See Above
Fettucine Alfredo $2.99
Fettucine, The Pasta Shoppe 3.99
Cannelloni (Filled with spinach,

meat and cheese) 3.99
Ravioli — cheese 3.69
Stuffed Shells - Cheese

— Meat
— Spinach
— Assorted —

(2 ea. of above) 3.69
Lasagne — Filled with cheese topped

with meat sauce . 3.89
Manicotti — Filled with cheese 3.89
Baked Zi'i 2.99

DAILY OFFERINGS
Spinach Bread Loafj Marinara with sausage 3.69

I Marinara with braciole 3.79 Sausage Bread Loaf
I Salsa Verde (green sauce). 3.79 peppe r Oni Bread Loaf
I Pasta Shoppe Sauce (Light Tomato Sauce Tnmatn Tart
j laced with tiny morsels of veal 3.99 ( Q u | , y e r s | o n o f p | z z a )

$2,50
2.95
2.95

.80 ea.

I

I
I

:•¥•

Yoti can also make your own ai
home. Our sauce and home-made

pasta products are available*
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Nat'l table tennis titles
go to Scotch Plains meYi

All local Intercity
teams are champs

Men's b'ball league begins

The final chapter for the
fall season of the Scotch
Piains-Fanwood Soccer
Association Intercity Divi-
sion has been successfully
svrittcn by the Division HI
National side. The 12-13 year
olds scored an outstanding
4-2 playoff win over the
Metuchen-Edison Soccer
Club (MESC) this past Sun-
day. The playoff was
necessitated by identical
season records of 9-1 and an
even split of 1-0 games
against each other. With this
championship, call the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood en-
tries in the Mid-New Jersey
Youth Soccer Association
schedule emerged with league
championships.

The Division III playoff
match was an excellent,
strongly-contested game.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood held
a 1-0 half-time edge, but
MESC scored twice in the se-

cond half to take a 2-1 lead.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood clos-
ed out the scoring with three
unanswered goals to take the
come-from-behind 4-2 win.
Goal scorers for Scotch
Plains-Fanwood were a 3
goal hat trick by Michael
Myrtenis and a Mertz (3
assists), Jose DiPollino for
all-around play, and, on
defense, Tom Olsen, Craig
Hafer, and Eric Moberg.

The Intercity Division of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Soccer Association will
resume its competitions in the
Mid-New jersey Youth Soc-
cer Association in the spring
to complete the 1980-81
season. The spring schedule
will include league competi-
tions and the exciting Soc-
cerama tournament,

"The first duty of friendship
is to leave your friend his
illusions." Arthur Schnitzler

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission Men's
Basketball league began play
this week at Park Junior
High School. Six teams make
up the league this year with
many returning players and
some new blood to fill in the
openings. The League looks
to be one of the best in years!

Opening action saw
Sanguiliano Excavators go
into overtime to beat Cham-
pion Pools 66-64. Brcnnan
Keegel's IS points led the vic-
tors, while Roy Mikell tossed
in 18 in a losing effort. Rain-
bow TV, led by Bob
Sullivan's 32 point outburst,
opened its season with a

79-72 win over Tony's Phar-
macy. Ralph Funehe's 33
points and Bob Ryan's 23
points led lhe Pharmacy at-
tack.

In the final game of the
night, 40 Plus dropped a
tough game to Bogard's
78-53. Kaplan and Elsea, 22
and 20 points respectively,
led the Bogard attack. Al
Bertolotti was the lop scorer
for 40 Plus, dropping in 25
points.

Games are played Wednes-
day nights at Park junior
High at 7 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to come
out and cheer for their
favorite team.

Girls' b'bail-iookin1 good
Basketball season is about

to begin, and the SPFHS
girls' varsity and J.V. has
fared well during scrim-
mages. The season opener
will be played against Kent
Place on Friday, December

UNROYAL

FOR
ALL
YEAR
DRIVING

N

TIGER PAW
ALL-SEASONS RADIAL

NO WINTER
CHANGEOVER

FREE
Tire

Mounting

Any Tire
Purchased Here

1

ALPHA
NUMERICAL
P1B5/75R13
P195/75R14
P205/?5R14
P215/75R14
P225/75R14
P2Q5/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

SIZE COMPARABLE
BR7B»13
ER7B-14
FR7B-14
GR7B.14
HR78-14
FR7B-15
GR78.15
HR78-15
LR78-15

SALE
PRICE
48,85
59.85
84.95
66.85
69.95
65.95
89.85
73.95
79,95

F.I.T,
1.96
2.33
2.59
2.68
2.85
2.59
2.75
2.95
3.11

Scotch Plain
TIRE CENTER

"TIRES ARE YOUR SILENT SECURITY EVERY DAY YOU DRIVE"
East Bound Route 22 and Scotland Road, Scotch Plains,

Next to Shell Station
(One Minute East of Blue Star Shopping Center)

Mon. thru Fri, 8 to 5:30 P.M., Thurs. 8-8 P.M., Sat, 8-3 Phone 322-7216
SHELL CREDIT CARD • MASTER CHARGE • BANKAMERICARD

12 at home, at 3:45 p.m.
Team captain Joan Ferrara

feels the team %vill do well.
"We look good in our scrim-
mages, and if we keep it up,
we should have a good
season," she said. Senior
Chris Baliko also looks
toward a good year." We
have a strong team and we
stick together," she said.

Player Cathy Myska ex-
pressed an opinion that the
team plays well together.
"Because we're all good
friends, we can use our team-
work to have a successful
season.* Senior Karhy Bro\vn
says. Our team is looking
good this year. I'm glad
because it's my last year, and
we're trying hard to make it
work."

Fun in area
Cammed from page 28

will include "Angels O'er the
Fields," and the popular "Do
You Hear What I Hear," and
less familiar "Ave Maris
Stella," and Hodie Christus
Natus Est." Tickets on a
donation basis at the door.

Three youths from Scotch
Plains more than held their
own at the National Team
Championships held in
Detroit, Michigan Nov. 28,
29, 30. Playing against
players from the USA and
Canada, JelTSteif, John Sisti
and Je!T Pedicini walked
away with National Team
titles, Steif ai d Sisti teamed
with Brian Eisner of East
Brunswick to capture the
team title in the " B " divi-
sion. Pedicini, a junior in 5P-
F High School, teamed with
Don Peters of Connecticut
and Bob Holland of New
Brunswick to sweep the " D "
division. Pedicini's team
went undefeated, beating
Minnesota 5-4 in the finals.

More Table Tennis News
The Republic of China

(Taiwan) National team
entered the most recent (Dec.
6, 7) Table Tennis Touma-
ment at the N.J.T.T.C. in
Westfield. The team is tour-
ing the United States playing
exhibitions and eompeteing
in stronger tournaments. The
four men and two women
presented the N.J.T.T.C.
with a plaque com-

niemorating their visit. The
humble courtesies ended
there, as the far Easterners
prove to be as strong as an-
ticipated. All four male team
members advanced to the
quarter finals. Only Eric Bog-
gan (USA #) could handle
any of them. Boggan
defeated Chung-Yong Chu in
his quarter and Chin-Long
Chih in his semi-final.

In other quarter final mat-
ches Chin-Long Chih
defeated Mike Bush (USA
#5) Chjn-Shui Chih defeated
Scott Boggan (USA #4) and
Long-Chen Shu defeated Ray
Domingo (USA #7) with Shu
advancing to the finals
against E. Boggan. Long-
Chen Shu proved the master
beating Boggan 3-2 in the
finals.

In " A " Division play
young Jeff Pedicini showed
no respect for women or
ratings when he upset #1
seeded Alice Green (USA #3)
and Hsiu-Yu Chang (Taiwan
#1) in consecutive matches to
reach the " A " division
finals. The touring Orientals
also swept the championship
doubles to complete a very
successful and cordial visit.

U.C. Girls' open Dec. 12
The Union Catholic Girls'

Basketball team has been
selected and 15 ready to open
this week on Friday
December 12, 1980 at Roselle
High School at 3:45 p.m. The
Varsity team consists of
returning letterman (Sr.)
Denise Brown, Maureen
Roche, Maureen Mellecky
(Jrs.) Donna Ambruster L.A.
Kowalice and Patti Corsella.
Up f:om the J.V. Team are
Andrea Latawic, Pat Mc-
Cann, Dophine Sims,
Michelle Kraska and Allison
McCarthy, Moving right into
line up is Freshman Jill Den-
mart, who displayed fine
basketball skills & court
awareness.

Miss Cathy Matthews,
head coach, expects the team
to do well as she has some ex-
perienced letterman to lead
thr team Bui with the

absense of 1000 pt. Pam
Holmes, M.J, Foster and Sue
Lusonte the team will have a
rebuilding year, and it will
take some-time to get to the
State Finals again, as they did
in 1979-80 season. This is her
fifth year as head coach.

The J.V. Team coached by
Debbie DiPace will also open
their season against Roselle.
Local Freshmen making the
team are Carol Blanchetie,
Phylis Jackson, Marketa
Chandler and Roslyn
Scalgione. They will play the
same schedule as the Varsity.

The U.C. girls team will
sponsor a Christmas tourna-
ment on Dec. 26-28-30.
Teams entered are Bayonne
H.S. , Columbia of
Maplewood, St. Mary's of
Eliz., Benedictine of Eliz.,
Linden H.S. & Lost U.C.

HONDA.
Come in ond work your bait
deal . . . then the President of
Moxon Pontiac will mail you
your $100,00 Rebate Check!
Don't miss this chance of a
lifetime! This coupon must be
presented at time of deposit.
Your rebate check will bo
mailed to you on date of deliv-
ery. Coupon effective thru Sat-
urdoy 12/13/SO

ONLY!!! F U L L PRICE!!!
3 DAYS

rdL*sWir

'6997
Equip. Inc: Hatchback, 5 spd. mm.
trans., air eond., steel belted tires, 4
eyl, engine, AM/FM stereo, rear win-
dow wiper 8. defrost, pwc stier,
digital clock, 795S mi. Price in-
cludes freight ind prjp, excludes
license tax and fees, Lisf $7269. This
one in stock.
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OF REAL ESTATE FOR NON-PAYMENT
OFTiiXES AND ASSESSMENT

IN THE BOROUGH OF FANWOQD

Public notice is hereby §iven that 1, Llewyellcn h'isher. Tax Collector of the Borough of
Fanwood, will sell i t Public Auction on the 16th day of December, 1980, at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon in the Collector's office, 75 North Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, the
following described lands.

The laid lands will be sold to make the amount of the municipal liens chargeable against the
u r n : on the 16th day of December 1980, together with interest! and costs or sale, exclusive
however, of the Hen for lutes for the year 19M.

Said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redem-
ption at the lowest rale of interest, but in no case in meads of eighteen (II) per cent per an-
num. Payments for the sale shall be made in cash, certified check, or money order before the
conclusion of the sale or the properly will be resold.

Any pared of real property for which Ifwra shall be no. other purchaser will be struck off
and sold to the municipality in fee for redemption at eighteen (11) per cent per annum and the
municipality shall have'the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption,.

The isle will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisioni of Article 4 of
Chapter 5 of Title 54, revised statutes of New jeraey, 1937. and amendments thereto.

At any t ine lands io subject to a le , described In accordance with the tax duplicate, in-
cluding the name of the owner as shown on the last (M duplicate and the total amount due
thereon respectively on the 16th day of December 1980 exclusive of the lien for the year of
1980 are as listed below:

N.J. Bell introduces a
new program for runners
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Block Lot Name

IS 17 A Fario, J r,, Nicholas M

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Tax Collstor

THE TIMES: Nov. 20,16, Dee. 4.11
FEES: M5.28

Location

176 N, Marline
Avenue

T u n ft Intent
to 12/16/80

S 563.11

L-OSo

Two local poets
are N J.'s best!

Two local students have
been chosen among the best
in the state of New Jersey in
1980. The two were winners
in a student poetry contest
sponsored by the Division of
Continuing Education, the
13th Annual New Jersey
Writers Conference, New
Jersey Institute of
Technology in Newark.

Herman Estrin of the
school's Department of
Humanities, also a Scotch
Plains resident, annually
makes arrangements for the
writers conference. Adele K.
Kenny, a poet and freelance
writer of 207 Coriell Avenue,
Fanwood, judged the
Elementary School category
of the competition.

One winner from this area
was Diane L, Broman, 1st
place in the junior high
division, for a poem entitled
"Shelf of Time," and
honorable mention for
"Confessions of a Telephone
Talker," She attends
Covenant Christian School,
which has been located in
Fanwood.

Another
dorse of
Fanwood,

Mount Saint Mary Academy
in North Plainfield, Her
honorable mention entry was
entitled: "For Debbie
Stumm" (1954-1978). Debbie
was a neighbor in Fanwood
who was killed in an
automobile accident in 1978.

Road runners in Nesv
Jersey next year may find
iliai Honolulu, Las Vegas
and Atlanta are only 40
kilometers away.

New Jersey Bell's Sports
Phone, the dial-it sports in-
formation service, in
cooperation with local runn-
ing clubs, today (December 7)
announced a 1981 road rac-
ing program that will offer
trips to the Honolulu, Las
Vegas and Peachtree
Marathons, the "Great
Race" in Pittsburgh, mer-
chandise awards and hun-
dreds of consolation prizes,

The Sports Phone Run-
ners' Series will consist of six
regional races beginning with
a 10-kilometer race in
Newark on November 15.
• "There are thousands of

very competitve runners in
the Garden State," said
Stephen Heller, a New Jersey
Bell public relations manager
who is coordinating the pro-
gram.

"We believe the Sports
Phone Runners' Series will
help enhance New jersey's
running identity."

In order to qualify for one
of the top travel prizes that
will be awarded, a runner
must complete three or more
of the six regional races, and
the final 10 kilometer race in
Newark.

Points will be awarded to
runners based on their best

three finishes in the regional,
plus a point award for the
final standing will receive air
fare and hotel accommoda-
tions for the Honolulu
Marathon; second place run-
ners in the final standings will
be sent to the Las Vegas
Marathon; third place
finishes to the Peachtree
Marathon in Atlanta, and
fourth place finishers to the
"Great Race" in Pittsburgh.

Top finishers in each of 16
divisions in each regional race
and in the final race will
receive merchandise awards.
Consolation prizes also will
be awarded to hundreds of
runners.

Commenting on the
regional races that will be in-
cluded in the Sports Phone
Runners* Series, Heller said;
"The races that we have
selected are established, well-
organized events that tradi-
tionally attract top runners."

The six regional races are
as follows: Princeton
ID-kilometer race, March 15;
Sandy Hook half-marathon
race, April 5; Burlington
10-kilometer race, August 16;
Clifton 10-kilometer race,
September 27; Elizabeth
15-kilometer race, October
11; Cranford 10-kilometer
race, November 1.

The final 10-kilometer race
in Newark on November 15
will be held in Branch Brook
Park which will be closed to

THINK
OF

PETERSON RiNGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATI OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

i
was Carole San-
Paterson Road,

who attends

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

•STOCKS -BONDS -MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE «TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVISTMINT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT
FREDJ. CHEMIDLIN

NORTH & MABTINE AVES., FANWOOD

iiiiiQiiimiiiiiiiimiHiiiiiiiiii)

SCOTCH "™
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201-322-5487

Ministers: AI! The People
Pastor: Rev. Robert Shoesmifh

"A people called, gathered, and com-
mitted to advance the Kingdom of
God through the preaching of the
Good News of Jesus Christ with
faithfulness, vigor and a warm
evangelical spirit. Moreover, without
compromise of convictions, to pre-
sent this Gospel in flexible programs
of ministry to meet the needs of the
changing times."

We extend to you a warm invitation
to join with us in study and worship
this Sunday.
9:30 am - Church School

11:00 am - Worship Service
7:00 pm - Youth Programs
7:00 pm • Evening S

vehicle traffic on that dale.
For additional information

on the Sports Phone Run-
ners' Series, runners should
send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Sports
Phone Runners' Series, P.O.
Box 268, Millburn, New
Jersey 07041.

/i SP/at'm -

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE,, PLAINFIEL".

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4'30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729

How to avoid
service
costs.

While service charges on personal checking are rising
sharply across the nation,-free accounts remain available
at United National under a variety of options.

They include:
MINIMUM BALANCE - Maintain a minimum

balance of $300 (or an average balance of $750) in your
personal checking account. You pay no service fees
whatsoever, no matter how many checks you write.

DIRECT DEPOSIT - Arrange for the direct deposit
of your monthly Social Security or other U.S. Treasury
check to your personal checking or savings, and you enjoy
free checking without regard to balance considerations
or check volume.

Service-charge exemption for direct deposit is also
offered to employees of firms utilizing the United
National-ADP payroll processing program.

COMBINATION — Combine your personal checking and
savings in one account at United National. You earn 5.25%
annual interest on your combined balance, and if you keep
$1,000 or more on deposit, you pay no service charges, no
matter how many checks you write.

At a time when $7.50 monthly maintenance fees,
$30 penalties for returned checks, and 25$ levies per
transaction are becoming more and more common in the
banking industry, we encourage our customers to seek out
the best system available for eliminating all charges at
United National.

United National Bank
BANKING OFFICES; Branchburg • BridEuwater • Fanwood

Green Brook • Flainfic'ld (5) • Warren
TRl'ST OFFICES: Flainfidri und HridRewater

MKMHKll KKIJKHAI. n r . l ' H H l ISSI UAM'K ( (JUPOHATIfIN
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HONOR ROLL
ARK JR. HIGH

7th Grade Honor Roil • At
least 2 " A ' s " and no arade
lw\ci IIKHI " B " in imiinr suh-
jecK ;ii kuisi "(."' in oilier
subjects: Bober, Valerie,1

Briante, Susan* Brilton,
Allisony Costello, Francis,-
D'Andrea, Amy? Dunn,

Leigh* Fivian, Michelle1,-
Geoghegan, Susannet lovino,
Karen? Katerba, Heidey
Khagram, Sanjeevf Kropp,
Carl- Lefcourt, Tamara,'
Lehn, Christopher* Loneker,
Frederick,' Messina, Anioniay
Regencia, Roseginleyy

Regencia, Rosemary" Roth,
Daniel? Schulman, lllise*
Tardi, Maria* Thompson,
Ellen? Trinh, Hahnf
Youtkus, Donald,

Sth Grade Distinguished
Honor Roll - "A" in all sub-
jects: Lefcourt, Leah,
Nadell, Joshua, Sullivan,
Stephanie.

Honor Roll - At least 2
"A's" and no grade lower

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

V
, GIFT THAT
v LASTS

I

GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER
CLOCKS

The Gift of Today
The Heirloom of Tomorrow

If

• Ridgeway
• Herschede
• Howard Miller
• Hamilton
and Pearl
W e s t m i n s t f r Chimes-
Imported chain wound
weight driven movement.
Brass weights & Pendulum
& Tempus fugit face,

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

ON ALL IN STOCK CLOCKS

We Accept
Mastercharge

Visa
andG.E. Credit

MARTIN'S
FURNITURE

67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK, N.J.
DAILY 10 til 9 SAT, til 6 381 -6886

than " B " in major subjects;
at least " C " in other subiec-
Is- Uihk'i, Niinvy; lkillcr,
William? Chiarello, Lisa;
Colangclo, Kevin* DiFran-
cesco, Christina' Duym,
Steve; Fafette, Donna;
Faloon, Steven* Gabbett,
Susan1; Gaines, Gregory?
Gluck, Debra* Green, Traci;
Holloway, William* Jan,
Michael? Kaprive, Amy;
Kelahan, Clare? Kleine, Kim-
berly; Knudsen, Wendy;
Kosciuk, Kimberly* Lazarow,
Sharon* Lightburn, Richard,'
Marsha, Ronaldi Neilson,
Robert? Ray, Holly* Resnick,
Laura* Ronsckevitz, EriiJf
Ruhlandt, Tina? Schreck,
Jill? Soprano, Joyce-
Straight, Roger* Terista,
Timothyi Trinh, Trang? Vec-
sey, Lisa* Yurchuck, Karen.

Sth Grade Distinguished
Honor Roll - "A" in all sub-
jects: Oyan, Donia? Karalis,
Margaret? Loneker, Ronald,1

Wilcoxson, Martha.
Honor Roll - At least 2

"A's" and no grade lower
than " B " in major subjects;
at least " C " In other subjec-
ts: Bartolomey, Ronald,1

Breitowich, Myra? Caricato,
John? Depko, Christine,-
DiBenedetto, Carmellnav
DiPolHna, Jose? Dupuy,
Suzanne? Durante, Annette,-
Evans , Ch r i s t ophe r ;
Flauraud, Michele? Fleck,
Michael? Halio, Michele,
Heaney, Elizabeth! Hick-
man, Suzanne? Hicks, Rita}
Holback, Suzanne? lovino,
Laurel! Johnson, Tracy,-
Keller, Christine? Kraus,
Karen* Kucin, Karen? Lin,
John? LozowskI, Maryt Mc-
C lemens , El izabeths
Milliman, Kevin? Munley,

Continued on page 18

Local pair introduce house
checking as a business

Two Scotch Plains women,
Tliclma Halienhor of 2224
Redwood Road and Beatrice
Windall of 877 Westfield
Road, hope to meet a need
and to provide homeowners
with peace nl" mind through a
new service - House Checkers,
Inc. The two take care of
homes when owners are
away, and the range of ser-
vices is extensive.

"We care for your home as
if it were our own," is their
company motto. Among the
services offered are plant
watering, checking security
of windows and doors, in-
suring that automatic lights
come on at dusk, gathering
mail and newspapers and
milk, starting cars to keep
batteries active, running
water to avoid freezing and
bursting of pipes in cold
weather, checking on

cleaning people, snow
shovelers and lawn care per-
sonnel, checking the_
operation of refrigerators
and freezers, and laying in
gmcery supply lor returning
travelers.

The "House Checkers"
will call upon a client, deter-
mine which services are
requested, examine the
house, and obtain names and
phone numbers for emergen-
cies, for services, and the
name of neighbor or relative
to contact in emergency. The
business owners quote a
price, clients sign an
agreement form, and they're
off and running for busy,

.traveling homeowners. The
two women are responsible
for keys to the clients homes.
They may be called at: Bea,
889-2264 or Thelma at 889-
6107. ,

OF BIKES
IN STOCK

CHRISTMAS HOURS;
9 A M - 9 PM MON. - FRI
9 AM • B PM SATURDAY
11 AM -4 PM SUNDAY

NEVER A CHARGE
FOR ASSEMBLY

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

FREE
30 DAY
CHECK
UP

FREE
ASSEMBLY

ON ALL
BICYCLES

Ifom fully
p , IQ-spggdi p p

coailer brskas, BMT raoclils, men's, boys,
wsmgn'i, glrl§ A bicycle i9 fit every ingmber si
Iho family. All at the Cycls Cenlor whirs you

l faetory-trainsg seryist after the sale.

MOPEDS

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
AND MODELS WiPARK1NGAT

1814 E. SECOND ST,
SCOTCH PLAINS
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classified rate- 25© per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

Rotary hears fire ©xpert

At one of their regular meetings, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains

Rotary Club heard Joe Kostecki Sr, President of PEM ALL

Co. in Cranford give an excellent presentation on Fire Preven-

tion and Fire Safety. The local club meets on Wednesdays at

noon at the East Winds Restaurant in Scotch Plains.

During our December drive ANYONE
may give a gift subscription11 to a friend
for half-price • $4.00, ($6,00 for out-of-
state residents), A savings of $4.00!
A perfect gift idea for teachers, babysit-
ters, grandparents and neighbors,

PLACE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW
IT'S SO EASY. JUST CALL

322-5266
1600 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

OR FILL OUT HANDY FORM BELOW

I am enclosing $4.00 lor each new
subscription to THE TIMES. List addi-
tional names on a separate piece of
paper.
NAME _ _ =
ADDRESS . _ _

NAME _
ADDRESS

'Gift card should read.

I am not currently receiving THE TIMES.
Enclosed is $8.00 for my new subscrip-
tion. Bill me •

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING & Docorating In-
terior, Exterior, Free estimate, In-
sured. Call 889=6200.

TF

PIANO TUNING & REPAIRING.
David Ball, 233-2134.
L C-496 TF

TONY'S TV
232-690Q
ZSyrs. experience.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS, regiitor now. Call
322.5059.
C441 L tf

GIVE A GIFT
SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE TIMES FOR
HALF PRICE

Ever reflect
on a career

indie
Nuclear
Navy?

Take a good look at
yourself. Your life. You've
worked hard to get where
you are. But where are you
going from here?

Today's Navy can turn
your scientific or engineer-
ing studies into a nuclear
specialty that will make you
a part of a professional
team. And it may take you
farther than you ever
thought you could go.

From a cruiser loaded
with the latest electronic
equipment, to a giant nu-
clear carrier, you'll get
valuable technical training
in the Navy. Plus good pay,
travel, free dental and med-
ical care and 30 days' vaca-
tion with pay, your very first
year. Not to mention more
experiences than you'd get
in a lifetime on land.

Interested? Take a closer
look at today's Nuclear
Navy.

Motivated? Then today's
Navy would like to have a
look at you. Because
people like you are a good
reflection on us.

Call toll-free; 800-841-8000
(in Georgia, 800«342-5855).

NAVY.
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB,
I T S AN ADVENTURE.

FOR SALE

Need a great gilt for college
students, friends, neighbors,
teachers, babysitters, etc. Give the
Scotch Plains Tlmss for half-price
during our December subscription
drive. Only $4.00 • ($6 for out-of.
state) will bring thorn Tht Times and
will help them keep up with the
local news in depth. Call 322-5266

S L HELP WANTED _
Nurtts, teachers, and home makers.

Work at home and help the handicap,
ptd. We will pay you $800,00 monthly
lor providing room, board, and training
for a retarded child or adult. You * i l l be
trained and c»rtified. Call the Division of
Mental Retardation, 7446772 or
744-8797.

HELP WANTED
FAST.^CCURATi TYPIST-must be
mature, responsible and willing to
Isarn typesetting equipment. Work
close to home in Scotch Plains. Call
THE TIMES at 322-5266 for appoint-
ment,
n/c tf

Manager-Tralnoo
Suburban Flnanee Co, ol Watchunp is
soaking an assistant manager with
small loan or collection experience,
but willing to train. Top salary ahd full
company benelits for th* • right
candidate. Please calliMr. Miller for an
ipp't at 754-8798.

TYPIST
Challenging, part-
time position avail-
able for mature indi-
vidual. We will train
you to use modern
typesetting equip-
ment. Hours flexible.
Call 322-5266. Ask for
Ann.

"The dictates of the heart are
the voice of fate." Schiller

<tB 1
TO PLflCE YOUR fiD ON THIS PfiGI

CALL 322-5266
FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FREE LISTING

INFORfTIRTIGN (DUST BE AT
THE TlfTIES

BY NOON ON niONDAY
16OO I. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS

TREE mniNTfNANCe

TREE
SPRAYING

TREE&SHRUB
CARE

HOmi REPflIRS

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.3224373
R1S.233.S828

Ste le Farm Mutua l
Automobile Insurance Co.

State Farm Lite Insurance Co,
State Farm Life S Casualty Co.

Home Offices Bloomlngton. Illinois

HOmi DECORflTION

r V.A.
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality'Work
Guaranteed

Painting And
Decoration
968-O467

Thursday, December 11 —

Sandorse the Magician ap-

pears at SPFHS, special event

sponsored by the Cultural

Arts Committee, 7:30 pm,

Terrill jr. High Christmas
Concert, 7:30 pm,

***

IfliiMHIHI

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 688-2622
Calf B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Ti l lo tson Rd.,
Fanwood Off ice

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave. & Terrill Rd.

3221666
Headquarters for

Muraio Paints

Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat B.am • 5:30 pm

Saturday, Dec, 13 8:00 pm

& Sunday, Dec, 14, 3:30_pm

— Union Catholic High Glee

Club Concert.

BASEMENT
WATER PROOFING

& PROPERTY
DRAINAGE

Trenching, grading, backhoe
work. Water lines & lootings
dug.

Free Eat. D. Checchio

322-7364

The falls of Niagara are
about 25,000 years old.

Sunday, Dec.

Dollhouses displayed at Can-

nonball Museum, 2-4 pm.

* * • !4 Monday, Dec, 15 —

Santa arrives in Scotch

Plains, plus "Happy Times

Theatre", Park junior High,

7:00 pm.

BOATS FREE
lOH.P.HondaOutboard

iuv a 28 foot JA/lndroBB Sallhnntl
out of stock before Sapt 30th, and]
g i t a free 10 H,P. Honda Out-f
board. Full financing available,]
eallferdatalle^

SailorsWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave,
Union, N.J. 070S3

687-3040

READ
AUTO PARTS

<NAPA>

1832 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINf SHOP

Monday thru Friday Bam-ipm
Saturday Bam-Spm
Sunday iam-3pm

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates
Printed Speciflcntlons

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

AH Work Done to
V & FHA Speclflcatlong

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

322-6649

Insured Free Estimates
Commercial-Residential

Lic..S73S

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
REPLACEMENT

40 gal, gas tired
Hot Water Heater

S240.0C
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One of N,Y, City's most History-is lit. It is covered en-
beautiful and popular tlrely with thousands of
holiday season trees-the
famed origami tree of the
American Museum of Naural

brightly colored, intricately
folded paper origami figures
representing hundreds of

January 6.

"Temples, tombs and
Angels: Tops of Buildings in
Lower Manhattan," an
exhibition of photographs,
elevations, plans and models
of tops of buildings in lower
Manhattan, is on view at, the
Downtown Branch of the
Whitney Museum of
American Art through
December 31, 48 Old Slip
N.Y.C. In conjunction with
the exhibition, a series of
special tours will be conduc-

Fill Your Stockings With

BEAUTIFUL THINGS

Unusual Stocking Staffers
For Children Of All Ages

Tiny Teddy Bears
Recorders
Soap
Puzzles
Potpourri
Candles
Coffee Mugs
Jewelry
Ornaments
*-»ys
Enamel

$.75 and up

uS^

HOLIDAY HOURS
Daily 9:30-f

BEAUTIFUL THINGS FACTORY
1838 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-1817

FREE

ft
Sr
ft

Sr
ftft
Sr
ft
Sr
ft
*
ft
ft

Wine, Cheese, Crackers,
Soda & Gift Wrapping On All

Purchases.
Reg.10"

• • • to 22"
Cntire stock of shirts, satins, plaids, otc.
Blouses

Robes a
Quilted P.J/s

20°/<Ooff

Terrys, velours, quilted, polyfills, ztppered, wrapped &• more
Pants—Skirts—Sweaters Also Specially Priced

Thai* print •ffscffvn new thru J2/T5/S0

Holiday Hours;
9:30-9:00 Daily

9.-30-6 Sor.
71-5 Sundays 84 Elm St.

Westfield

We accept Master
Charge & Visa

Free GHt Wrapping
on purchases of

$TG or more

Gift Certificates Available

ft
ft
ft
ft

*

ft
ft
Sr
ft
ft
Sr
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ted from hiah vantage ooints,
For tour info, call 212-483-
0011.

Travel to Pa, for true
Christmas spirit! Longwood
Gardens in Kennett Square,
Pennsylvania offera "A Nut-
cracker Fantasy," December
12 thru January 1-storybook
Christmas tree decorated with
scenes from the Nutcracker
Ballet, thousands of festive
poinsettias, and outdoor
lights by the tens of thousan-
ds. Fifty programs of
Christmas music are planned
as accompaniment.
Longwood Gardens is 30
miles southwest of
Philadelphia on U. S. route

On Sunday, December 14,
at 3:30 p.m., the New jersey

Schola Cantorum will display
"A Holiday Presentation" at
Wilson Memorial Church, 7
Valley Road, Watchung, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Fischer, who
sing bass and soprano, and
Louise Horak, an alto, all of
Scotch Plains, will participate.
Program Includes music bv
Victoria, Palestr ina
Praetorius, Niles and Byrd,
with featured work to be
Francis Poulenc's "Xhrist-
mastide Motets"
— *****

At the Cloisters, Fort Tryon
Park in the Bronx, fifteenth-
century Florentine painted
terracotta creche figures from
the workshop of Antonio
Rosellino are on view; the
ciborium in the Romanesque
chapel will be hung with swags
and garlands of fruit, herbs
and greens. On display

AUTOFOCUS...
IS HERE!
Konlca
AUTOFOCUS

flF
Come in and ask
about our low
price.

THE WORLD'S FIRST 35MM THAT
AUTOMATICALLY FOCUSES ITSELF

No rings to turn, no dials to set
Autofocus gats SHARP PICTURES EVERY TIME!

No photo is too light or too dark
Auto exposure sets correct exposure always.

No blurred results
High speed 1/250 programmed shutter.

No flash bulbs to buy
Built-in "pop-up" il ictronic flash.

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322.4493

through January 11.
*****

The George Street
Playhouse in New Brunswick
is offering the gospel musical
Purlie through January 4.
Performances are Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays at
8 p.m., Fridays and Saturdays
at 8;3O p.m., and Sundays at 3
and 7:30 p.m. Matinees are
Sats., Dec. 20 and 27, Jan. 3,
at 4 p.m. For info on tickets,
call 246-7717.

****
Tomasulo Gallery at Union

College currently has an
exhibits and other works by
David Shapiro thru Jan. 5.
Hours are Monday thru
Saturday, 1-4 p.m.; Monday
thru Thursday, 6-9 p.m.

*****
Enjoy *'The Messiah" in

Newark Symphony Hall, the
historic landmark theatre that
brings out all the magnificence
of Handel's greatest work.
Performance Is Sunday,
December 14 at 3 plm. Tix
from all Ticketron outlets, or
charge tickets to major credit
cards by calling CHARG1T,
212-944-9300.

+•***
Charles Dickens' classic, A

Christmas Carol, will paly for
a limited run at the New Jer-
sey Shakespeare Festival.
Drew University, Madison
December 16 thru 28. Tickets
starting at S3 can be obtained
by calling 377-4487 or by
writing to Shakespeare,
Madison, N.J. 07940. Per-
formances Tuesday thru
Saturday at 8P.m, with
matinees Saturday at 10 a.m.
and Sundays at 2 p.m.

*****
Westfield Glee Club presen-

ts its 56th Annual Winter
Concert at 8:00 p.m. on Sat.,
Dec. 13 at the First United
Presbyterian Church in West-
field and again Sunday, Dec.
14 at Community
Presbyterian Church in
Mountainside at 4:00 p.m. A
variety of Christmas carols

Continued on page 22

HOLIWa^
SHOPPER'S GUIDE!

M
Mode!
DDE 5300V

GENERAL ELECTRIC
AUTOMATIC DRYER with
3 DRYING SELECTIONS
Standard Capacity, Two Cycles: Regular
and Special, incl. Perm. Press and Poly-
ester Knits! 3 Drying Selections: Normal,
Low, and No-Heat Air-Fluff! Removable
Lint Filter right up front in door-port!

GET OUR LOW PRICE!

TBF19DB

GE 19.04 cu.ft.
No Frost
Food Saver
Refrigerator
with, low
operating cost.*
Features 5,84 cu. ft.
freezer, Sealed Snack
Pack for unwrapped
meats, cheese. 2 remov-
able egg trays, covered
dairy compartment and
sealed Moist 'n Fresh
vegetable pan. Energy
Saver Switch in "normal'
position helps cut
operating costs.

WESTFIELD'S ONLY QE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

1 4 3 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD
Phone: 233-2121

Open Daily 9 A.M. - S P.M.
Thurs. 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.


